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Southwestern BelJ_ Telephone Company
MEMORANDUM ON CURRENT RECORDING AND REPORTING
OF MORTAtfTY·M~D SALVAGE DATA FOR
Buildings, Common Bat.tery Cent:r.~l .. Office




1. T~e purpose of this memorandum is to describe the
methods and forms to be used in recording currently and
reporting annua,lly actual addi tions and retirements of
Buildings, Common Battery Central Office Telephone Equip-
ment, and Multiple Private Branch Exchanges, together with
the making of certain periodic estimates of future additions
and. retirements, final da tes of retirement, and probable n'et
salvage at final retirement. All of these data are used in
connection with the determination of depreciation rates for
the classes of plant mentioned.
2. Deprec~ation rates are based upon consideration of
the service lives and expected net salvage of the plant
involved, each being est.imated on past experience and
future probabilities.
3. In t,he case of Btl!:l 'i~gs, the mO.e,t accurate meth,od
of. determining: average service lives is by study of 'past
additions and retirements from the time of the initial
entries on the compaQY's books combined with4etailed
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forecasts of additions and retirements to the estimated final
date of writing the in~~stment off the company's books. Such
studies are called Detailed Forecast Studies. In the case of
Common Battery Central Office Equipment. betail Forecast
Studies to final date of retirement are most satisfactory
and, under the provisions of this memorandum are to be made
for the local boards of the Western Electric Company No.1
type. For the toll equipment and the smaller local boards,
records of past additions and retirements with five-year
forecasts of additions and 'retirements are to be made.
Studies of existing dial offices together w~th forecasts
to fill up incompl~te units are also to be prepared. Eventu-
ally, as determined by the Chief Engineer, Detail Forecast
Studies may be made for all common battery central office
equipment. For Multiple Private Branch Exchanges, only past
additions and retirements are considered, no estimates of
future additions or retirements being made.
4. Studies are also to be made to determine the probable
net salvage of each Building and each type of Common Battery
Central Office equipment and Multiple Private Branch Ex-
change for use with the respective service lives.
S~ The valu,e of all t'he$e s'tudies res.ts upon the, ,'o;are
and thoroughness, with wh!,ch t~h:e ,data are compil,ed an'd tbe
studies conducted.
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6. During the period 1924 to 1929 inclusive, these
service life and salvage studies have been carried on by
the Engineers' forces under the direction of a representa-
tive from the General Engineering Staff in St. Louis. The
work has been done at more or less irregular intervals and
had to be " sandwiched" in betweerl regular du~ties. It
covered all the Buildings and Common Battery" Manual Central
Office- Equipment and all Multiple Private Branch Exchanges
except a few in the smaller cities. Actual experience as
recorded in those studies stopped as of December 31, 1928.
It is thought that a method of currently recording the data,
as the completed estimate papers are passed through the reg-
ular routines, should be set up and the field forces or-
ganized to handle it currently. It is, therefore, now
proposed to establish current recordj.ng of the actual yearly
experience, as shown by Specific and Routine Estimates,
Purchase and Sale papers, etc., for these studies, bring-
ing forward the data from December 31, 1928. The plan
also provides for annual summary of the recorded exper-
ience with review and any necessary modification of the
previous year's historical data and estimated forecasts
of addi tions and retireme'nts and net salvage expe,ct,a;neies ..
7. In the earlier studies, each bUilding, each common
battery central of.fice installation, and each .multiple
private branch exchange was studied as a whole, the toll
c,entral office equipment in separate buildings being com-
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bined in the final summaries made by the Chief Engineer with
the total central office telephone equipment in other build-
ings. This memorandum provides for separate studies of toll
switchboards in local offices under certain service life condi-
tions. Separate studies are to be made also for toll terminal
equipment where the investment is relatively large. Details
of what equipment shall be considered as toll or toll terminal
and how studies are to be made will be found in Section II
beginning at Page 19.
8. The work is. to be performed by th~ Engineering Depart-
ment with the····a'$s·istance of the -Auditors; the collection,
recording,. 'and summarization of the data by offices being done
in the Engineer's organizations. The cost level computations
and the company summary an,d analysi-s of the data will be done
by the organization of the Chief Engine.er.. ' l'he responsibi11ties
of the Engineers and the .forms to be used are described in
Section II 'of this memorandum.
9. The Engineer will request the Auditor at the end of each
year to furnish a statement, with copy to the Chief Engineer,
showing Gross Additions and Retirements for the year past for
each building and each Central Office being studie~ for mortal-
ity purposes. These statements should show to·tal:s, b,y,spe'cific
estimates and a total of all Gross' Addit.iens and Retirements
for the ye,ar (tbe differences being the amounts of routine),
'also the t·otal b,ook costs as of the end of the past year,
against which the Engin'e~r' may check hi'S ~t)rtali.t,y data.
SECTION II.
FUNCTIONS OF AREA ENGINEERS.
1. The Engineer in each operating area shall keep such
current records and prepare and forward to the Chief Engin~
eer'reports showing all suqhOactual past experience and all
such forecasts of additions and retirements, also such
estimates of rinal dates of retirement and net salvage as
are outlined in this memorandum. In the carrying on of
this work, it is essential that additions, retirements,
and final dates be properly coordinated between central
office equipment and buildings. Probably the responsi-
bility for this should rest with the Plant Extension
Engineer. It is also important that the actual gross
additions and retirements should follow as nearly as possible
those shown by the Auditor's books. Of course where pur-
chased property is being studied, the purchase price
should not be confused with actual gross additions which
go back to date of original construction or installation.
In such cases, a mortality study may be entirely correct
and still not agree with the Auditor's total oook costs.
During the total life of the building or central offi:ce
equipment, the total dollars retired must egual the total
dollars placed by years of placing. Prob,ably th,e Building
and Equipment Engineer should be responsible for this. In
some instances, i t will be necessary for the Audi tor t:o
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spli t the book costs between two or more bUilding-s on the
same land. In such cases, the Engineer should lend all
assistance possible. ·To split the investment .in anyone
bUilding to dial and manual because it houses both kinds
of equipment does not seem feasible. Usually such build-
ings will be classed as dial. In these reports, all
forecasts or additions sha11 be o~ the price level of
the last year for which historical data are shown in the
study, retirements always being on book costs as sho~m
in the mortality study. Salvage is to be estimated on
the same level as are the estimated additions. These
reports shall be made annually as of th€ end of the
previous year, and shall be complete and in the.hands of
the Chief Engineer by September 1 each year unless re-
quested differently by the Chief Engineer. The forms to
be used and the work required, together with a general
outline of the methods of procedure for each of the three
classes ot: plant; Bl1ildings, Common Battery Central Office
Equipment, and Multiple Private Branch Exchanges, are out-
lined below under separate headings.
BUILDINGS.
A. ijeadguarters Buildings.
2. There are now but four (4) buildin-gs classed as
Headquarters Buildings: namely, those at St. Louis and
Kansas City, Missouri; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; and
Dallas, Texas. Separate studies were made of the above
-7-
four bUildings in 1929, which showed separation of the
investment to various groups corresponding with units of
property for bUildings, together with forecasts of future
major additions and retirements.
1930 and Sub§~quent Studies
3. In 1930 and beginning as of the date of the separa-
tion of the investment in these studies, 7-1~29 for all
except St. Louis Wllich vvas 1-1-29', all Specific and Routine
Estimates, or other papers covering work on these bUildings
since that date should be reviewed and the gross additions
and retirements summarized by years and by Building Units
of Plant as in the 19~9 studies. Thereafter, the record-
ing of gross additions and retirements from estimates,
papers, etc. for these buildings shall be done currently.
See Exhibit 1 for suggested form for the current recording
of the data. In tn~s connectj_on, three of the 1929 studies
showed investment under motors, generator's,turbines, etc.
and one showed no investment. This group is supposed to
cover items not an integral part of anyone of the other
Units or Plant. It is suggested that further consideration
be given to make certain the separation made in 1929 was
correct. Should the uni t,s of plant for buildings be
'changed at any time, t·he investment. and estimates ShOdld
be changed accordingly.
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4. Beginning in 1930, a report, one copy, (See Exhibit 2)
shall be prepared for each headquarters building and sent to
the Chief Engineer, as provided in paragraph 1 of this section.
This form should show the gross additions and retirements
since the last study by years and by plant unit groups, and
a forecast of additions and retirements associated with ex-
pected major additions or reconstruction projects to comple-
tion of design of the bUilding. Show, at the top, the year
to which actual-historical data extends and the year from
which the forecasts begin. This forecast may be the same as
was made in 1929 or modified in such respects as a review of
the study indicates is necessary or desirable. Thereafter,
this report, showing yearly additions and retirements since
the last study and the forecast of major additions and re-
,tirements revised each time if necessary or desirable, shall
be made annually.
B. Central Office Buildings & QommercialTyne Byilgings.
5. Under Central Office Buildings are those designed
for manual equipment, those designed for dial equipment,
and those designed for repeater equipment. Commercial




6. In "1929, data were collected. and studie's br()ught
forward showing the initial gross additions at time of
construction or beginnin,g 01-' use/or telephone purposes
together withsubs-equent actual gross additio,ns andre-
tirementsas shown by estimat.es~ etc.• to 12-31-28 ion all
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manual and aial central office equipment and. commercial type
buildings for which these (lata were sufficiently complete
for service life studies. Forecasts were made of major gross
additions and retirements by years up to the probable final
date of retirement of the buildings including all future addi-
tions to bring the structures to the size or capacity for
which they wer~ designed and, in most cases, of manual and
commercial type buildings an estimate of probable net sal-
vage was prepared.
1930 and Subsequent Studies
7. In 1930, effective as of the date of this memorandum,
review of all estimate papers, etc. covering actual additions
and retirements on all classes of buildings shall be made
currently and the data tabulated on proper work forms ready
for summation anp transmittal to the Chief Eng~neer.
'...
Exhibit 3 is suggested as a form for the current recording
and intermediate summarizing of the data. It will be ob-
served that corresponding replacements on anyone piece of
work appear on the same line with the estimate or job order,
etc., covering the corresponding addition. The activities
are also grouped by years arld should be totaled each year
for comparison with the Auditor's Book Costs. Certain
letters, etc. are now in use by the engineers to designate
the source of the da ta when for' any reas,on i t is not ob-
tainable from final completion reports. For instance, (E)
indicates the figure was the estimated amount as shown on
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the approved order or estimate. It is not thought necessary
to explain these reference marks in this memorandum. These
record sheets, Exhibit 3, should be bound together by types
of buildings, alphabetically arranged. A second series of
sheets, Exhibit 3-A, should be used for the yearly forecasts.
8. Beginning in 1930, a report, one copy, (See Exhibit 4)
using. as many sheets as necessary, shall be prepared for each
manual and for ~ach dial central office equipment building
and each.commercial type 'building in the 1929 study, also any
others built or acquired since the last study, and sent to
the Chief Engineer as provided in paragraph 1 of this section.
A form or forms should be prepared for each bUilding. If
data are incomplete or insufficient f6t ~epresentative life
studies, the notation nlnsuffi'cient Data" should be made
accordingly.and forecasts omitted. Book costs should, how-
ever, be s~owp·so that we take care of all the investment.
There are also numerous small buildings of less than $1000
cost and which will never be any larger. These should be
reported showing book costs as of the study but omitting
£oreca~ts, etc. There were no Repeater BUildings in use
at the. time of the. 1929 study, but beginning wi th 1930
~hey, shall be included in tt}'e s,tudies. For the bUildings
in the ~93~ studY, this form should first,· re'p~a·t the l.ast
line of the 1928 data as shown in the 1929 ,study foll·owed
by· the 1929 actual addi tions and retir,ements and the re-
quire·d d.etailed fo,recasts of additions and·· retirements
until actual or probable fin:al dat\eof retirement 'ol'r','until
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completion of dtsign of building. A building whose original
design provided for three stories and rear or side extensions
should not stop in the forecasts at two stories. The exten-
s'i:ons.sh"c>uld El'l:so be taken care of UnlE-58, of course, some
~reviously unforeseen condition is expected to bring about
its rEtirement before these additions are mods. In a}'1
cases, there wi 110( C01Jrsebe Ci. period b€tvleen completion
of design and final r~tir€ment.
9. Any buildings added to tht study in 1930 should, of
cours8, have a complete history from year of construction
or beginning of use for te16phon6 purpos~s if such data are
availab18, together with the detailed forecasts~ All fore-
casts should show not only major additions and retirements
by years but should 8.1so include l)robftblE~ minor addi tions
and retirements, both, wh8re they occur, being sho~n in one
total by years. If it'should duvslop that errors were made
in reporting the historical data in the 1929 studies, new
forms should be prepared and properly identified so the
Chief Engineer may substi tutE' thc;m for the old. In all
cases, show at the top of thl; shEet the last year for vlhich
historical d.8,ta B,re reported :J.!ld. the ysar in which th~: fore-
C[tst b€g'ins, a,s indicB,t~d on Exhibi t 4.
10. After 1930, this report (Exhibit 4) show1ngyearly
addi tions and reti.rements s'ince the l'ast' stud,Y, together
wi th data on any add€d buildings a.l1d the forecast of com-
bined maj,or f?Ild mlnor cldditions' and retir:ements by year's
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to probablr. fillal d0. te, of r·etircmen t or COffil)letion of design
;3.rld the rC;~:.llired estim~Jt8s of prob.9-blc net salv.J,g€·, both
revised each time if necessary or desirable, shall be made
annufl.lly. 'ThE v'lork copy of this report should be kept by
the Erlgineers t~nd bound wi th thE; Y(;~"il'")ly forecast (:E;xhibi ts 3-A)
for each b'uilding together 'V'li th the s~lv£Lge rnemorctnda
(Exhibi t 4-A) a~nd any other -vvork pap8I·s.
E.sti~at~s C2-f 11.c!.ditions. ~, ...,BQ~ire~§.~lts
11. In estima.ting i~uturt; minor addi tions B.nd· retir€ments,
i t should b€ borlle irl min(i thEL t building i terns given d·epre-
eiation treatment at rbplace~cnt in the past wer& smallsr
than the; itE~ms i:n. the l')r·Escnt list of bUi~ding units of
property. Other things being e~ual, thereforE, minor activ-
ities taking de~reciation accounting will be smaller in amount
and in r€l.~:ltion to ~iccumulated mc~jOIl gr~'oss addi tions in the
futurG than before the IJrCSE..rlt uni ts ()£~ plD.nt went into
GffE~ct. CorresIJOrlclingly ~ tl1e charges to current maintcnence
will bE, 11.igher. CD.rc.ful attE.nti'C)n ShOl11d bE.': given in making
the fOr€CD.sts to S<:.E; tll(}.t orll~T such aeti.vi tics .2.S will t·3.ke
depreciation tre3.tlllen t irl the ~etltur~ ,Ire included. In vie~l
of this fa.ct, SOlllE, c·orIlpf.nieE~ ha'{lE: n8g1ect6d past percentage
relations of minor activities ~ind cstimatc;d sp€cifically
for each b:u11ding .all int61~im addi tions and retir~,.ents'A
both those made in connection withflltur'6 ,enlar'g,ements 'and,
those in connection vii th replacpmi('n't, of parts ~ 'This tends
to give under Bsti'mates and it w.ould se'em well to, give som'e
con,s,id"era'tiiQn to I}O,s't .exp,er·1€rlc€ ~
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12. These mino-L" acti \[j. tic~s 1)eob8.bly can be expected to
continue in the years aft8~ the building has been brought
to completion of design up to estimated final retirement.
Even though these additions are small, they should be in-
cluded so tha,t the studies may a.Pl)):-ao2..ch actual condi tions
as nea~ly as possible. As a.ctual ex~perierlce is accumulated,
the forecasts should be reviewed and brought into line with
exp81"i ence .
l3. The estimates of major additions and retirements,
as well as replccements, in central office equipment build-
ings should be associated with expected station and line
growth, both exchange 2nd toll, and instDllations of central
offtee equipment J togethe!:' v1i th sU'ch considera.tion as it is
possible to give to space fo~ local or district commercial
or plant officeso Repeater buildings will be more closely
associated \:vj_ th gro¥rtl1 in toll tI'affic al though. :tn some
insta.nces these buildings may 2.1so hous(j loeaJ. or toll
centr8~1 offj.ce eC1.ui pment c:.nd local cOTIllTIercial offices.
Addi t~lons to cOlnrI1(~J:'cial type buildings I·etluil~e special
conside:ra.tion fOI~ each case. A.IJ. VJOJ~2r papers of line and
station estimates and all other memoranda used in prepar-
ing these estimB.tes should be 1):reS(~I·ved for' revie,vl a~t the
time of the next stu-dy. .A.s in the -case of the estimates
of minor replacements, caT~e should be exercised to include
in the forecasts only items that will take depreciation
t,r,eatm"ent in the futuJ:'·e, excJ_udl.ng c.1I curr~ent ma..intena.nce.
-14...
Estimates of Fiin~ll Date of Retireniellt
-------...-..- . + ..~ .. -
14. In ~s~imating the probable final date 6£ retirement
of central office ~lnd ~epeater bUildings at \ivhich all the
investment vvill be iNri tten off the books, consideration
S110uld be given to the estim8.ted d;.tte of retirtement, of the
e!~.uipment thD.t IDe..y be in the building Ett thD.t time, the
[{mount of tilne re::~uired. to remove the e,::}.uipment, and the
chanqes for sale or lease or disposal otherwise of the
building. In making thEse estimates, too much weight should
not be given to physical life o~ the building except when
a change in type of eCllliplnent in the building m~y be con-
templated, in which case the building continues along with
the new eQuipment.
15. Final retirements of central office equipment build-
ings are cloSE:;ly associclted vii th rE:til'ement of equipment;
and changes in the clrt, cha.nges in number or (.:;conomical
location of offices in the city, etc. should be taken into
consideration in arriving at ,1 reasonable probable date of
retirement rather than an extremely late possible date.
Changes in types of eCi.uipment ,:lnd in the a.rrangement of
the toll net vV'ork viill C.1.1so af~f'E;ct the final retirement
of repeater building$. C~r8ful check should be made to
insure the proper relation between retirement date of
bUildings and of the central office,e~uipment that may
b,e in them,. In the case of warehouses" g,arages, etc,.,
their retirement mayor may not be 3.ssociated with the
equipment buildings in the same exchange, depending some-
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what on whether they are on th€ same land or not and whether
they are separate bUildings or combined with the central
office e~uipment building. Sometimes, the retirement date
of garages or warehouses, etc. is associated with the ex-
tension of the equipment bUildings. Since service life of
buildings ~or depreciation purposes extends through the
period they remain in account 111, the final retirement
date of buildings may be in 30mB instances one or more
years later than for the central orfice equipment housed
therein.
16. For manual central office equipment and commercial
type bUildings, estimated final dates of retirement should
be shown f·or each building. For the present, where the
probable final retirement of dial cEntral offic~ and re-
peater bUildings is within sight, this actual probable date
should be shown. For the others, a uniform overall life of
45 years may be assumed.. Proper memorLrlda (St;'t:, Exhibit4-A)
covering the dctermil1.ation of the fin·al datE; of retirement
of each building should. be pr8served "for revievf at each sub--
se~uent study. Since final date of r~tirem€nt and salvage
are more or less associa.ted, "iftle have combined in Exhibit 4 ..A
the memoranda on both Salvage and Final Date of Retirem~t.
Esti~~tes Pzr\ S~lv.a!~ ..
17. In th·e proper spfiee (See Exhibit 4) shall be
entered an estimate of th€ pro·bable n€t salva,g·E; of 8ach
manu,al and oOInmf):relo1 building, .'s.ep£trate f:pom the land. 'on
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Y'lhich i t stands J [1 t tir:1C of· J~ lnctl T'eti r;'ement ~ It'or the
or for repeator bUildings 0 In p!eparing this estimate, con-
sidel~atioD sllould be given to trIG .loce_ ti_on oi' thG building
and i ts adapte.bili ty to oth8r uses ·\~.rhiC.h vlQul.d be prtobable
2nd permissible in the section VJhc~·c it is located. Separate
cons.ideration should be giV(3n to gC:l;agos B.nd \J\Ja-('el1.ousGs
locatod on the snmc: p}~opeJ:'ty vvi th cent}~e.l office eCluipment'
buildings~ The direction and rate of growth of the city
should also be considered as to th8i~ effect on the value
of the buildings 8.t ~ti.r!l(: o~f fina.l 1:~Gtil')(3!nentJ B.nd in the
case of isolated r8peat~~ bUildings, the chance of a possible
maJ~ket givc~n careful conside-2ation it Ii mornorandum (See
.Exhibi t 4-Ji... ) of' ell t~ho fB.ctO}~S (3ntc-~~ing into the estimates
of salvage should, by types of bUildings alphabetically
the copies of Exhibits 3-A and 4 for each building, for
use in later studies, [~.t vvh:Lch ~Gi!no they may 1)0 dis-
assembled fo~ ready r8fer2nc8 if desiredo As mentioned
under pa~cagr8.ph 1 of this s(~cti<?n, sc.J.va.ge estima.tcs should
be on the saInc: cost leve]_ t' s th(~ estimated addi tions.
Pr8oa~ation of Forms
...
180 Exhibits ;3, 3-1\, 4, and 4-A al-',O specimens only.
They do not necessarily tie together nor show all the condi-
tj_ons tha.t Viill be (3neounte~rcd. They a::~c p~cincipally to
establi,s.h unif)orm us,agcof .-foJ:-!lls, the d,atD. fOl~ each build-
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ing to be sho\'\T!l as circunlsta.nc8s require. For ease of
reference and summary, it will probably be found desirable
to block in or use colors for showing yearly, totals, book
costs, etc. In preparing the form for transmittal to the
Chlef Engineer (See Exhibi t 4), the dtJscription in the
heading should conform to that used in the last study so
the individual sheets can be readily and properly associ-
ated in the Chief Engineer's office with those of previous
studies. It should be noted that not only the name and
location of the building, agr'eeingwith· that shown by the
Audi tor, are required; but 8.1so, - by bloclcing out the words
not applying, the type of central office eQuipment in it,
if any, is to be sho~~ as well as whether the bUilding was
designed for manua.l or dial equipment, fOl~ a repeater build-
ing, or warehouse, garage, etc., and by writing in whether
the warehous~ or garage is located on the same property
with the central office building or on soparate property
from it. Unattended dial buildings should be so designated.
This is to permit proper g~ouping by he Chief ~~gineer.
Columns 1 to 4 only 2nd the j_nVGstinent, fina.l retirement
date, and salvage estimates, except for dial and repeater
bUildings, in the lower right hand corner should be filled
in by the Area Engineers. Columns 5 to 7 are for use of
the Chief Engineer. The specimen form sh,ov~s data for a
dial central office bUilding and carries forward the in-
formation for a bUilding included in the 1929 study. For
-18-
building~ added in later studies, complete data should be shown
back to original date of erection or beginning of use for tele-
phone purpo.ses.
Auditor's Book Costs
19. The plant in service as shown by Auditor's book costs
as of the end of the year for which the last historical data
are shown should be given for each building. In addition, the
plant in service as showrl by 'the mortality study should be
shovvn wi th explanation of wide variations such as "purchased
office ft etc. For Headquarters Buildings, the total histori~al
data will check with the Auditor each year. Se~ Exhibits 1
and 4.
Supply of~ Forms
20. Eventually, it is planned to print such of the blank
forms as the number req"uired will justify. For the year 1930
or until the forms are fully standardized, stencil or plano-
graph forms may be run off locally except for Exhibit 4 which
will be furnished by the Chief Engineer •
.1929 Depreciati.on Study-Building Data'
21. There are attached copies of building data as shown
in the 1929 Deprecia.tion study, wherein"· some i"'ina.l r'etirement
.
dates and .salvage ctre different from reported by the Enginee:r~,.
The data should be carefully checked and mo,dified or used in
subsequent studies as circumstances justify.
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~N ELE .T- R C P E'TE: WITH 20 438,000 20 2S,280,OOO 400,000 20 2OPE AT I c;: Vf: HANIS 10 ~,380 .• 000
.:::.2 1
ACop::n· P ER B A 0 20 70,000 20 4,~gg:888 40,000 20 2 1, 5CO, 00010 22 1 980. JC'O
Ai F' THE LI':HTI .. F.lXT RE 2S 98,000 25 I 4,900,000 90,000 25 2 4,500, COO
A 8 IL. I :: 20 1,960,000 1 , 1,080,000
ALL THE PL 'AB' F' Il(TURE~ 30 104,000 30 2 6,240,000 100,000 30 , 3,00 .000
I A ~ 'I I "4G 10 1 1,040,000 3 1 3 ,200, .G,n
ALL OF' T\o;~ ELECTP I = \lH~ Ex-· 20 50,000. 20 3 3,000,000 40,000 20 2
CL ~ '''IE F' LI '"IT I (; F I Xl RES to 1 500,000 22 1
A C °LETE 'Ion IL.T I G S"",C:TEl 25 63~OOO 26 2 3, t50,ooo 35,000 2520 t ',,260,000 12
A CO PUTE REF'RICE HI G SV~HM 15 1\,000 15 4 660,000 5,000 15 3
to 1 110,OOOf< 17 1
PLETE HEATING SYSTEM 20 106,00( 2:0 6,,300,000 55,000 20 210 1,.080,000 2..: 1
A CO PUTE: SE~ E 0 I g.p SAL OR 15 2l,OOO 15 4 l,~~:ggg 10,000 115 3REJECT 10 SYSTEM 10 , 17 1
A COUPLETE ' ATER S PPLY SV TEW 1S 64.000 15 4 3,~g;~ 25,000 1510 1 17
AI STR T Rf 70 5,336,129 70 1 37~ •5.:. ~ , !J30 3,60Q,OOO 52 2'23,200. wOO
. $4,450.000 275,900 f 000
UA I'" STRUCTURE ADDEO I~ 1927 31,900,\.111
1928 7 641 012
39,741,023
TOT~L INVESTMENT ~s OF 19'35 - 1t ,497,757
• To BE RET IRED IN 1935 }: TOT"'L DOLLAR, O~SUI.AED 1927 TO 1'997:: 16,5~5,757
3. ~O:~L ~O~~~:A~~AS~R~?~~ [~F'~9;7 • 77~~:~O'?~~RS
LIST OF
lm ITS OF' PROPERTY
AN ENT I RE ROOF
A FURlIlACE OR 80 I LER COM-
PLETE
A~ ELEVATOR COMPLETE WITH
OPERATI"lG \4ECHANISM
A MOTOR, Ge:"lEPATO~. STEAM
Et.tG I NE OR TURB I HE, 'PUMP
OR SI'JILAR VACHI'4E
A, Cf)'IOLETE P'1WEP 91)APO
ALL OF' THE Ll:;IofTING F'IX-
TURES l'l A eUILOI~(;
ALL. OF' THE PLUIoAB I "4G F' I X-
TURE SIN ~ Bu I LO III,lG
ALL OF THE ELECTR I c·'J I R I"'l,G
EXCL. LIGHTING F'lxTUREt1
A :OI,APLETE '/E'IIT I L.AT "·IG
S'l'snu
Ii. COMDLETE REF"R I ~ERAT I' t:
SV~TE'"
A COMPLETE HEAT I'll:: SVST 0 ••
'A CO~LETE SEWA~E 01 gPO!UL
, OR REJECT ION SYSTEM
~Al 'i ST~UCTURE
TOTAL
WAIM STRUCTURE AODEO t&
1927
1928
HEAQOOARTEBS au ILP I NG - KANSAS CITy-M ISSOl 'B J
AQ>Illlu~n ""I:'D I Il:'C c:n v~ lDQ _ 1~n T 10.,n
UR it: INAI It.! ~?I' 'J\l~ ~Tl.(E:~.T lnnrn 10')0
PROBABLE
I.I\IVESTME~T E%~~:~~O' N\,JM18£R INVESTMENT ~X~~~:~o NUMBER1-1-20 OF TUIES AODEO OF TIMES
LI~~:Vl~~s.) o·;v#)~ci~~~TY L,~~:Vl~~s.) INVESTMENT OOLLAR 1929 BY UN ITS La ~~:V l~~s.) I NVESTl.AENT DolLARIS CONSUM'EO YEARS Of' PROPERTY IS CONSUMED YEARS
20 5,810- S 46,480 12,410 20 ~:~?821
20 20.941 20 2 837,640 17,330 20 346,600
10 1. 209,410 21 363,930
20 136,053 20 2 5.442,120 112,598 20 ~:~:~10 1 1,360.530 21
15 57.589 15 2 1,727,670 47,660 15 2 1,~:~20 1 1.151,780 11 1
20 10,102 2S 2 505,100 8,360 20 1 l~:~21 1
25 8,440 25 2 422,300 6,990 25 1 \74,75016 1 111,840
30 15,266 30 ~g~:~ 12,635 30 1 f~:~~20 11 1
20 26,437 20 2 1,~~:~~ 21,879 20 :§§:m10 1 21
25 10.688 25 2 534.400 8,846 25 1~1;~g,6
15 2,300 15 2 69,000 1,903 15 2 ~;~20 1 46,000 '1 1
ZO 88,204 25 2 4,410,200 72,998 20 1 l:~~:~21 1
15 60,428 15 2 1,812,840; 50,010 15 2
1.500,300 :'.
20 1 1,208,560 11 1 550~tIO
50 1,346,840 50 1 67,342,000 72'7,141 41 1 29, 812 ~ 18'1~~ggg:. .~ l 61~;~·
$1,878. 404 89,930,580 $1,100,760 45 131 160'
45 ~~:~§ 45 1,645,~44 44 l~:I;m43 3~~:~5 434,2 42
23,443,920
rTAI,. I""VEST\AE~T AS OF" 7-1-29 S3.434~765
1. tOTALOOlLA,RS CONSUMED 1920 TO 1970 =4,743,~9
2. OTAl DOLlAR YEARS 1920 TO 1970 = 158,505, 0
3. 2 :- 1 • AV£RA;£ SERVICE LIF"E :' 33.4 YEARS
lIST at:'
1"11 T S OF' PROPERTY
.:.. :_t :·n= :O'~PLETE ':;1T~
SPEl:;AT I ,~ \';::.>1~\j1 :::.'
A :O,,4PLETE P~'E~ 6:)""0
ALL JF' T-.;£ I:;HTI~S FIXT'JRE~
1"1 A gUll:'
ALL r THE PL •. f91'\G F I x URC:C:
l"l " 9,) I L!)! ~':>
A'.l roy: 'Tl-lt" EL~CTRIC "~tPI"'lG
ECL. ll;"'TI\:; ;:'IXT:_;l=r:~
A. :.,'.IPl:: E SEWA:;E QI ~P')S AL 0;:
QEJ ~:T I ')~ SVt:T=: ~
TOTAL












15 4 4,000 15 60,000
19 76,000
3 5,400,OOC 20 2 ~~g:ggg 35,000 20 l~:go0813 1 14








HEAOQiIABTERS BPI LQ INt! - OJ(LAHOMA CtTY-QKlAHo-~A
A.C!~ Il:'n n"l:'1) I roc:" ~ Vr: ,Dq _ 10?O Tn lQAO
'lQ C "I'" "I . CZTUl:' "IT ~ :l?Q N\J .::'ClTUf7NT TO RI=' ,nnf7n . Q'~Q
iNVESTMENT ESTIMATED NU'.ABER TNVESTMENT EST l'vIATEO NUYSER
PROBABLE 1-1-29 AVERAGE OF' T''''ES TO BE ADDED AVERAGE OF'TIMES
SERVICE BY UN ITS SERVICE INVESTMENT DOLLAR 1939 BY UNITS SERVICE INVESTME~T DOLLAR
IVE~ (YRS.) OF' PROPERTY (.IVES (YRS.) I S CONSUMED YEARS OF' PROPERTY LIVES (YR~.) I S CONSUMED YEARS
20 bOO 20 ~g:ggg 6,000 20 2 240,0003.000· 10 10 1 60,000
20 26,450 20 3 1,587,000
20 84,000 20 3 5,040,000 140,000 20 2 5,600,00010 1 1,400,000
15 B,BOO 15 4 528,000
20 8,700 20 3 522,000 8,700 25 435,000
25 11,000 25 2 550,000 15,000 25 750,000
10 1 110,000
30 17,000 30 2 1.020,000 23,000 30 690,00020 460,000
20 58,000 20 3.480,000 70,000 20 2.~:ggg10
25 25,660 25 2 1,283 ,000 30,000 25 1,500,000
10 1 256,600
15 8,70(, 15 4 522,000 17,000 15 2 510,00020 1 340,000
20 95,ooc: 20 5.700,000 120,000 20 2 4,800,00010 1 1,200.000
15 4,300 15 4 258,000 5,000 15 2 150,00020 1 100,000
60 1,322,095 60 1 79,325,700 1,820,300 50 1 91,015,000
71:\ ()()('. I 10 1 7~.OOO
$1 748 205 100 992 300 $2 255 000 112 750000
TOTAL INVESTMENT AS OF' 1939 ;;;. $3,925,205
1. TOTAL DOLLARS CONSUMED 1929 TO 1989 :5.479,965
2. TOTAL DOLLAR YEARS 1929 TO 1989 = 213,742,300
3. 2-" ,. = AVERAfae: SERVICE lifE: 39.0 YEARS
SOUTK.~:ESTER~ BELL TELEPHOt-JE CO~;~PANY
SUM',lARY OF HEADQUARTERS BU I LD INGS
FORECAST OF SER'!1 CE LIFE A~~D SALVAGE
CHART 3
1 2 3 4 5 ~ 7 8 c 10
R~tio ..gt.
Ye~r ye .... r of to Overull
Built ~:!lt.iWL.t.ed Ret.ireul~t OVt:1'a::.,ll Tot.al TotL.l. DclllLn> Weighte .. Life I:&.t
or I:jvttf:jt~nt ( E8't i.Iwl t. (w Liftt InYeat.ment Yeu.r~ to ",ven~g. hat .i.reUt.llt .i~niIDL:... ed
·4 Locl:&.t.ion ,;"ct~uirad 1/1/30 in 192CJ) ( ::')1.4-~ol.t Conaumed Retirel::ent Lifa (~ol. 8~5) Sal vo.;:e
Heu.dquaa.rtera Buildi nga
St. Louis 1<;27 7,321,096 1991 70 16,595,757 77C, );'0, 053 46.4 66.29
;u...ns1l.S ;;it.y 1920 3,691,030 1970 50 4, 743J 269 158,505,660 33·4 66.80
l)...11&.' 1929 2,591,843 1989 60 5,887,435 222,991,100 37.9 63.17
ouu.noma. ,::;i t y 1929 1,749,772 1969 60 5,479,965 213, 74~dOO 39.0 65.00
Totu.l Hel:..dqW2.rters BUilding. $15,353,741 61.2 ~32, 106,4~6 1,365,589,113 40.2 65.69 v
Kt.ILher of BUildings i! ~l Yl;.t;e t.o Cost liLt Ret ireruen t
aeu.dquarters Builc.ings 4 0.0
BU I LO I NGS HQUS ING .Q.1AL. TELEPHONE EQU I P\4ENT
FORECAST OF SERV ICE LIFE AND SAL" AGE
1 2 "2; 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
R¥.t.io Igt.
Y8&:.T Yebor ot Eatimkted t.o Cverkll
Built Eotimuted Rat.lreJ:Mnt Ovtll'&&.11 Inv'ltment TtJ ttLl ~ lIar .... it;nt.ed Lifa kt
or Illveatmel1t (i:atimt1te d Life bot Yel;;,rs AVerll.ge Re't.ireme ot ~t.ikted
Locktic.n .l\cqu:'red 1/1/30 in 1929) (:ol.4-c01.2 ' Retirement Rlttire1Iient Life (:01. 8~5; S~l vto.ge
01.,.,1 Buil dings
Tort S1I:.lth 1')27 122,.500 1972 4.5 163,500 7,111)45~ 44:.0 93.24
Litt:e Rock 1898 170,704 1943 45 170,703 5,185,649 :n.6 58.79
3t. JOHeph, Wiasouri 1909 137,491 19.54 45 4~4,402 10,073,064 ~~.4 41.30
St., Loui~-.:tvergraen 1927 4!06,329 1972 45 39:l,329 1(:,750,1d4 jl.~ 68.69
Hi.lJa.nd 1926 213,099 1971 45 413,099 13,707,656 3~.4 72.00
Jafforaon 1926 255, ')21 1171 45 6.51,111 20.335,444 31.2 69.,6
Laclede-f ruap act 1925 ~53,439 1970 45 5~0, 440 IB,rl04,b87 35.2 78.~2
Tope~.., x..nao.s 1921 144,641 1966 45 46~,6~1 15,269,~44 22.1 71.)0
Oxl.u.noma ::1ty, Oi:l.l;.:l<llDa. 1920 129,191 1965 45 4:0),391 7,393,216 ~6 •.5 5~L.98
Tulsa.. 1924 403,132 1969 45 1,503,231 51,527,431 33.0 13·38
Abilene, 'rex.ta.8 1~27 150,4~4 1912 45 235 ,4~2 9,617,474 40.9 9C.1B
AJ.U&ri110 1926 250,005 1971 4, 300,005 14,613,671 40.6 90.24
AUstin 1~21 ~64,958 1966 45 597,732 21,465,496 35.9 79.71
4All&a-Ayol1dtUe 1914 65,579 1959 45 140,363 4,363,420 29.5 f'.56
:litt 1914 11~,674 1959 45 174,291 5,895,106 31.1 69.11
~dge.ood 1911 60,623 1'56 45 120,038 3,486,a82 27.9 61.9b
Hll.1Ik..: ... 1904 302,374 1965 61 2,038,956 60,061,931 27.6 45.2.5
X-2 1399" ~41, 7~4 1945 46 ~3CJt130 1,430,478 ~9.0 63.04
Y-1 1909 78,39.5 1938 29 78,395 1,810,601 24.1 t:)3.10
U-(B-1 ) 1912 2~,845 1939 27 2~,200 408,138 17.9 66.19
'ort Wtlrth-MtLin 19~6 421,572 1911 4; 1,372,944 «,893,480 32.4 72.00
PclytecMlc 19~6 8~,4.'j1 1971 45 :22,497 4,Cj~'1,873 40.1 <to.51
Kouaton-'a.irlM.x 1925 428,192 1970 45 803,749 31,382,880 38.5 85.,6
Hw.dley -Le hi gh 192B 14::-:,858 197) 45 ~49,858 10,2t2,610 41.1 91.27
PLLattde_ 1928 4,1 47 1913 45 6,122 234,290 38.3 85.11
Ta.ylor 1,~6 ....1'.283 1971 45 IdO,115 , 7,2",0,400 40.1 d9.09
'Ilyaide 1925 108,008 1970 45 164,980 .~~ ~~~,~~~ 40.9 90,,89l"icnltl'&. rclla lq14 205 "16 1959 45 ~46 O~9 "\4.4 76.42
To1.-.1. Div.l Building. .5,141,321 45.2 *12,118,863 406,010.152 32.1 7~.35 .l t 212,,-v.J
~-2-30
e.le..
SO~T~~EST~RN 9ELL TEL~P~Q~~ CO~PA~Y
C~~.~T ~
5-:t:i 1




I , 2 3 4 5 6 7 g 10
Year
FU./,ti~ IlIc t •
Yet..r of ':.1.: ("urb•..ll
Built Ist.iJmLted f.atinau:.ent Gvenu1 Invl;u;it.U'ltI,t rot.b.l L'vl ~6.l.l" ,elb:;ted Lifa ti.,t
or Invest.J:ltlit (~a: iJ.... ted Wore .t Y~H.I"t~ to AVerb.l;8 het.ireuent .:=~!. iUiLl ted
L.:J~b.tion .1\.;;: -iu.lrod 1/1/30 in 1929) ~ :-::..i.. .4-":01.2. Rotiremal~t R~Hi.l-ea.ent Life ( ;01.0;'5; Sv.l Vb.£8
lLc.n:.Lil ::;tnt.r::..l effie e Bl.\ilciiuga
a:ytn.evil1e. ArkunSt16 191, 7,313 1934 22 1,j13 149,4.57 ~O.5 93,1~~ 0
s:J,.ioJrbodo 1923 45,832 1~4l 18 53,843 807,449 15.9 88.33 4,000
Ta.yett evill. 1500 12,7% 1939 39 1~, 796 331,020 25.0 64.10 6,000
rt. SD4i~h 1508 lS,546 1930 22 15,546 369,031 19"9 90.45 5,000
not 5}:-ringa 191,) 43,308 1941 28 74,308 1.530,694 19.2 68.57 4,000
KLiolvern 194:7 7,055 1560 33 7,055 232,7B.5 33.0 100.00 0
M.wmno':.n St:ringa 192d 2,4~9 1565 37 2,409 a9,1~3 37.0 100.00 0
).i>::,Jeehee 1~28 b,69b 1~60 32 b,696 214,n2 3~.O leo.oo 0
~snvill. 1907 2,746 1~30 2) 2,74b 41,C73 17.1 74~35 500
Os.:::eolt.t.. 1512 6,723 lS50 38 6,723 2.53,854 31.8 99.47 0
Pine .a: ~f 1906 63.531 1941 35 68,531 1,1'}d,710 16 ..1 46.00 10,JOO
5"trong 1904 509 1135 31 509 1; ,512 30~6 98.71 0
.r~e21 1906 7,265 1950 44 7,265 301,282 41.5 94.32 0
Bo;)nv1.111, Yiasour i 1911 ,5,51J 1933 22 5.510 HJ4,~<:7 20.4 92~b8 0
::arrolite. 1902 5,&88 1948 4' 11,137 274,860 14·7 31.~t3 2,000
·:;nillicoth. 1909 10,451 1941 32 12.975 334,765 23,2 72.56 2,000
f~yette 14)28 14,772 19bO 32 14,712 473,344 32.0 lCO.0C 0
Fultoa 1,15 9,116 1~46 31 . 9,716 204,466 29.3 94.52 1,000
Hfa,_nibtU 1912 ,3,028 1941 29 46,029 1,056,619 21.~ 15.66 0
Kirkwood 1~26 62,308 1950 24 62.308 1,490)895 2399 99.58 3,000
M.t.rsn:U.l 1910 14,43' 1939 29 41,836 596,086 12.8 44.21 15,000
liexico 1513 18,167 1)36 2) 24,6~ 423,554 16.5 71,74 0
llober1y 1911 38,183 1946 35 46,990 1,19.,379 24.4 69.b6 0
Over1...d 1924 37,248 1936 12 37,248 41.'),377 lO~l 840 50 4,000
Richmond 1928 ll,137 lCj65 37 15,837 496,069 29.0 78.38 2.000
St", Joseph-South #7 1905 9,149 1~38 33 9,14~ 221,169 24 0 0 72.73 2,000
St. JOH1JoeWl;.in 16 1095 94,210 1933 38 94,210 2,4%,665 25.4 66.82 1,000
St. Louia-Bomont. 1~3 518,229 1943 40 518,229 ~,769,17.5 17.4 43.,0 0
c&b&ny 1)11 254,297 1937 2' 254,297 4,15.,870 15., 59.77 25,000 .
:;01fax 1913 94,804 1~32 19 94,804 1,009,741 le.4 54.68 0
For.at 1904 110,943 193. 30 170,943 2,551,41b 15.2 50.73 17,000
GrulCi 1902 14,220 1934 32 80,003 1,607,448 1~.9 bt.16 15,000
Lindell 1098 95,562 1931 33 95,562 1~996,122 1).2 58.06 15,000
Riwraide 1914 141,611 1936 22 141,671 1,847,026 12.1 55.18 0
Sydney 1896 25,161 1931 35 25,761 416,14.2 15.6 44.57 3,500
Tyler 1502 34,032 1932 30 34,032 874,202 25.1 ·85.63 10,000
SedK.l.ia. 1906 48,775 15.3 37 .at 775 1,565,246 32.0 8b.49 20,000
Slater 1927 10,,79 1960 33 11,347 330,335 28.5 86.30 3,000
Sfringtia1d 1512 92,0,50 1933 21 93,059 1,388,185 14.4 68.33 0
abater 1916 58,160 1950 34 71,715 1,909,4)2 25.2 14.12 10,000
Bellevil1., Illinoia 1907 36,19~ 1943 36 43,199 1,273,156 27.0 75.00 0
Ea..t St. Loui. 1906 102,279 lS35 29 102,~7~ 2,355,99..5 22.9 78.97 9·,00"
arkansa.a'::i ty, Kl.L.D.... 1925 32.381 1961 36 9~,491 2,331,573 23.6 65.56 ,,000
Atcniaoa 1910 20,026 1546 3' 38,026 981,119 24.1 .0& .61 1,000
Auguata 1S15 3,720 1931 16 3,720 58_069 14.5 900163
. 1,000
Betr.... l 1901 1,280 1933 26 1,280 33,280 26.0 100.00 0
·Can.y 1510 10,.598 1546 3' 10,59t 375,148 35.2 9728.3 1,000
:nAnl,l't.t 1~6 23,135 194' 43 23,135 752,482 29.7 6o;tCJ.5 1,000
C1"Arryvat.l. 1927 3,2'9 1957 30 6,12~ 147,309 22.1 73.53 2,000
~ofreyvil1. 1907 17,939 1943 36 34,43~ 641,0ti1 18.0 .50.00
2,000
:Ottoawood 1alla 1905 3,612 194.5 40 3,672 111,477 30.9 77.25
100
During 190'1 967 1950 41 967 38,944 40.3 CJ8.2~ 200
Dodg. City 1914 29,02' 1934 20 32,992 357,121 10.0 50.20
0
Xldorado 190'1 24•.591 1956 4' 36,1£~ 1,123,716 28.9 58.~0 1;000
Frontenac 1910 ~,203 194' 39 2,263 72,891 3').0 100.00 500
Gard.n City 1919 5,e>'0 1531 18 8,860 114,230 12.0 66.3'
1,000
Hutc:hinaoa 1911 41,338 1943 32 232,006 2,901.722 11.9 37.19
10,000
Independe nee 190.5 64,104 194) 38 66,412 1,535.162 20.1 52.7' 2,000
lola. 1506 32,861 195') 53 45,2,51 1,61.5,'41 3.5.2 66.40 1.000 '
l.M.rm.d 1900 6,455 1551 51 15,011 435,883 21.1 .53.14 500
Lawrence 1902 ~3J').sa 19S8 56 58,778 1,750,"7 26.4 41.13 2,000
Lea.yenwar tb 1905 15,775 1941 3' 21,98' 17·4.060 I' 28.4- 18,.8' 1,000
Lyof15 1911 S,4'4 1'5' 39 7,164 25S,08' 31·3 80.11 ;00
Medicin. Loci got 1'14 3,'3' 1'51 37 1,03' 112,.' 23·2 62.18 600
c....go 1~18 'U 14j~ 16 '12 12,.816 1.5.6 n.44 100
Pa.raolla l~oa 18,979" 1'40 32 18"." ,5,,·77 28.3 88.44 500
Pitt..burg 1%7 14,352 193' 32 50,434 683.014 12.8 39.84
2,000
St. Paul 1924 1,034 1955' 31 1.634 50,60;5 3l~O 99.6'
200
Topeka 1906 59.5', 1942 36 59,5CJ5 1,929,805 28.4 la.a9 0
Wichita 1911 268,675 1951 34 4.5&,3.50 12,a>Q,~ 24.6 U· 35 150,000
Wir.fie1d 1925 2'.901 1~6> 38 1~,4}1 1.,.,8. 2;.2 ·.32 2.•000
I....
SOUTH",E STERN BEII TE LEPHO~~E CO~.APANY
BU I LO INGS HQUS I NG MAllilAL TELEPHONE EQU IPVE'JT
FORECAST OF SERV ICE II FE A'!O SAL',!A~E
CHART 4
SHC€T 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Y"c.r Yel.Lr ot RLLtio IIgt.to Overa.llBuilt &atiWII.ted Ret irelMnt Overfill Irlv!$st",-nt Total Dollar W.ighted Lit. at
or Ir:veatrtent (~.timated Lif. at Ye...ra to Average Retil'.m.nt. .1:.t iJmLtedLo:atiuA Acquired 1/1/30 in 1929) (Gol.4-col.2 ) Retirement Ret irement Lir. (Col.Bi-5 ) Salvage
WIlLnua.1 :,ntral Offic e P,uil dinga ( ~oIlt'd )
Arciao nt, olc.1ILhou* 1917 '3,381 1953 36 66,224 1,966,636 26.5 73.61 35,000Bartl••vi ne 1911 44,018 1'}43 32 44,528 1,324,021 28.6 89.38 25,000
B..I.uckwll ltj27 48,744 196.5 38 .58,9'/1 1,953,833 31.6 83.11 16,000
:nicka.aia 1929 6ij,118 1962 33 102,558 2,936,694 26.6 80.64 45,000
:: e va land 1903 8,684 19.55 52 8,684 364,384 37.1 72.48 1,800
:(r dell 1928 7,586 1960 32 7,586 240,599 31.7 99.06 10,000
:;rc.m.ell 1924 2,528 1950 26 2,528 65,049 25.7 98.96 100
Je-.r 1'124 913 1932 8 91) 7,278 . 8.0 99.63 0
~dmond 1926 8,OCj1 1964 38 9,402 345,670 31.4 82.68 4.000
.a Reno 192.5 43,255 1956 31 63,482 1,73.5,855 25.2 81.29 20,000
~ni.d 1906 61,833 1932 26 61,833 751,389 10.9 41.85 35,000
Fu.irvie. 1912 1,855 1970 38 5.356 134,034 22.7 59.74 1,000
He..1dtoa lS11 6,429 1946 29 6,429 184,248 28.6 98.52 500
IHtcncock 1917 1,232 1956 39 1,232 44,113 31.7 81.21 200
Idabe11 1928 9,094 1968 40 9,094 493,065 27.1 67.62 4,000
Lawtoa 1911 .-0,896 1948 31 40,896 1,475,640 36.0 97.30 15,000
w'CIU. eater 1'102 la, ~41 1932 30 19,247 470,920 24.5 81.50 5,000
Marlow 1928 8,557 1966 38 8,557 320,913 37.5 98.71 1,000
~ud 1929 ~6,117 1965 36 22,957 703,332 29.4 81.66 5,000
W.l.WDi 1916 11,016 1969 53 17,016 725,5'1 42.5 80.13 2,000
~.kogee 1905 4',7-40 1933 28 44,740 1,167,a'9 25.5 91.21 10,000
~Jru.n 1926 34,848 1953 27 92,298 1,943,854 20.4 15.52 20,000
OLD'o.ll~.e 1918 53,972 1953 35 110,612 2,334,063 23.5 67.14 40,000
Oluat•• 1<;05 1,124 1945 40 1,12' 34,987 2'J.7 74.25 200
Pta.whuaka 1927 49,502 1963 )6 62,102 2,224,801 32.8 91.11 16,000
f' nca City 1924 54,193 1939 1; 54,193 778,320 13.1 87.47 10,000
Ringling 1914 2,869 19,3 39 2,d80 106,934 36.4 93.41 500
Sallis.... 1914 2,856 1938 24 2,856 63,512 22.2 92.67 500
~pulpa 1918 46,382 1950 32 61,182 1,642,765 24.7 77.18 25,000
5ominol. 1927 17,998 1960 33 27,639 801,079 27.6 83.52 5,000
SNUJl.ruck 1916 1,016 19.54 38 1,016 37,601 37.0 97.39 100
SflILWO.. 1916
-';,63; 1941 25 103,486 1,626,537 14., 58.00 40,000
'!'alog.. 1912 930 1950 )8 930 21,930 30.0 18.95 100
~nett.. 1916 150 1940 30 150 4,372 29.2 97.11
°• uriu. 192• 7,051 1960 3' 10,797 320,142 27.7 16.83 1,000
"1I'O~fi 1927 13,773 1968 41 23,673 180,224 30.4 14.12 6,000
ADLrillo, T.xa8 1908 36,898 1931 23 36,898 590,537 1,., 67 .3~ 4,000
Be&UDmt. 191ij 15.),808 1933 1.5 1.56,330 2,059,076 12.5 83.50 50,000
Bi~ Sir ing. 1927 30,326 1960 33 96,.511 2,389,637 24.8 75.03 o.
Bor~.r 1924 4,268 1931 1 4,26a 20,129 4.6 65.29 0
:.li-. 1912 1,926 1935 23 1,926 42,144 :l2.3 97.1j 0
::iaco 1921 25,524 1941 20 25,524 502,559 17.4 ,*,15 15,000
:a- pus :nris to i 1911 46,621 1934 2) . 46,621 5'12.4« 12.0 .11 8,000
CoraiCILAIt. 1<;03 1..5.824 1933 30 16,260 239,584 13.0 4 ~41 12,000
Gr...ne 1921 1,242 1944 17 1,242 20,944- 17.0 100.00
°Dlniaoll 1926 43,318 1960 34 72,928 1,961,693 27.0 79.26 0
..i:It..tlJa.nc1 1921 7S,63-' 1955 34 78,634 2,610,511 33.8 99.44 0
Ft. Jar t r.-l..a.aI&r 1905 203.363 1942 31 203,363 5,199,467 23.6 '3.18
°Ft.. fort. b-Ro••da.l. 1910 71,465 1934 24 71,465 1,266,011 17.6 73.17 15,000
'rMpcrt. 1928 2,151 1~ 32 4,150 12'.800 30.6 '5.41 0
';al.velit.oa 1896 8a,151 1'33 37 82,151 2,101,54.5 24.3 65·54 15.000
rlouwt.orl-Pre 5t.on 1911 252,797 1'41. 30 582,998 10,179,916 17.1 57.00 0
H.kdley 1910 91,908 1931 21 91,908 1,303,322 14.0 66.76 ),000
·fi&.ylor 1912 68,618 1931 19 68,818 695,391 11.1 58.12 ,,000
Kenedy 1910 5.090 1950 40 5,090 198,111 38.2 95.53 0
Laredo 1923 37,029 1<)40 17 51,973 744,006 1'.3 84.24 20,000
LuVl:..ock lCJ4::b 51,512 1960 34 111,4d5 3,005, ~91 26.9 7'1.01 0
llidl&nG 1928 17,799 :960 32 10',837 2,284,784 21.8 6a.09 0
PIf.Jap& 1.928 1,.04CJ 1960 32 44,23' 1,085,488 24.5 76.69 0
Pyote 1927 2,164 1945 18 2,164 34,181 11.5 96.'4 0
S&n Antonio-';rockett-· ru.via 1911 356.016 1932 21 356,01' 4,334,437 11.1 55.48 50,000
San Allto~i,,)-Wiaaion 1918 98,931 1932 14 98.931 '4',353 '.3 66.36 25,000
San Aot.onio-Wooclla.wn 192) '0,725 193~ 9 90,725 667,36' 1.2 79.56 15,000
Skiclaure 1910 1,081 1936 26 1',087 26,641 24.5 '4.~S 0
51at.oR 1927 8,248 1,60 33 1i,486 '3',366 23.8 72.03 0
~t&JD.f'ord 1926 18.761 1960 34 -46,'10 1,1.76.980 25.1 13.11 0
StiDD.t.t. 1921 1,013 .1945 18 .1.,013 18,234 18..0 10,0.00 ,..•...0
1'yl.r 191'- 29,160 1950 3' 84,084 1,123,,67 30.l 84.17 0
Wint 1927 1,715 19'3 16 1,775 26.625 15.0 '3.15 0
TotU M&t.As.al ~.ntr.u. orfi oe BUlldi~. $5.'28,'18 26.8 $7,134,041 161,309,232 11.3 64:27
Uzuwal orr1.c:••
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SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
BUILDINGS - COMMERCIAL, GARAGES AND WAREHOUSES
FORECAST OF SERvicE LIFE AND SALVAGE
CHART"S




Built ..t:ia.t.ed aet.ire.at O••rall InT••tment. TotaJ. Dollar Weight.d Lit. at.
or Inye.1.ment (Katillkt.d Lif. at I.ar. to Av.rage Retir••nt J:.tt..ated
l.oclltion Acquired 1/1/30 iJl 1929) \Col.4-Col.2 j aetir...nt R.tir.ment Lif. (Col. 8;,} Ial~.
c~rcial Building.
Littl. Rock, Ark",nllC6' 1928
*
18,553 19.53 25 • 18,.553 4'3,825 25·0 100.00
Kana&a :ity, Mi.aour i 1927 351,569 1958 30 346,140 10,3b3,100 30.0 100.00
Spring!i.1d 1912 817 1.932 20 817 14,306 17.5 87.55
at. Jo••pb 1909 5,256 1932 23 5,256 117,070 22.3 96.83
St. Loui... BltLckultb Shop 1901 2,121 1935 34 2,121 37,900 16.5 48.41
~ag. kDd stable 1901 30,251 1935 34 30,251 %3,626 31.9 93.68
rehouaa 1923 120,529 1935 12 120,'2' 1,409,646 11.5 95.83
Ark&naal Ci.ty, jAn••• 1928 1,613 1951 23 1,613 37,099 23.0 100.00
Atchiaoa 1910 1,315 1950 4-0' 1,315 51,494- 39.2 n.90
AUiu.at.a 1916 436 1~30 14 436 5,914, 13.1 97.86
ndora.c1o 1<]17 1,029 1955 38 1,029 38,802 37.1 '.24
Hutchinaon 1910 1,284 1<;47 37 1,284 46,403 36.1 •.57
Lyons 1917 462 1955 38 462 17,556 38.0 1J .00
Topeka 1~08 31,065 15'40 32 31.365 991,880 31.2 97.50
Wichita 1<]23 14,339 1948 25 33,839 10"9,153 20.7 8; .80
1tuI, OkllLholJ& 1926 839 1932 6 839 4,172 5.7 9~.'3
ardD;)r. 1917 2,941 1953 36 7,242 198,411 25.6 71.19
Bart.l.aTll1. 1924 6,185 1950 26 6,185 176,410 26.0 100.00
Blackwell 1921 2,124 1965 38 2,774 96,962 32.6 8.5.79
Chickuha 1929 3,800 1<;50 21 4,193 81,76.5 19.1 '0.71
C1.vel&nd 1923 1,041 1955 32 1,041 33,261 32.0 99.84
Cord.l1 1928 971 1969 41 971 39,811 41.0 100.00
Craw.11 1924 58 1950 26 58 1,.508 26.0 100.00
CUliling 1923 625 1931 8 625 4,933 7.9 98.62
Idliond 1927 436 1964 37 846 27,,127 32.8 88.56
£Did 1923 6,582 1932 9 6,.582 59,238 9.0 100.00
r..irvi... 1912 188 1932 20 188 3,461 17.2 86.00
I ciabel 1928 ~1 1968 40 1,236 46,965 38.0 95.00
Lr:t.wtOD 1911 361 1951 4-0 1,588 33,252 20.5 .51.25
»arlo.. 1929 110 1966 37 985 34,245 34.8 93.97
Maud 1928 651 1<;54 26 926 21,911 23.7 91.00
»cr.-n 1926 628 1944 18 903 15,154 16.8 93.22
Okla11o C1ty- Stor.roc:. 1908 55,576 1940 32 122,554 2,087,887 16.4 51.22
Gar g. 1~1l 32,283 1945· 34 98,013 1,580,932 15.1 46.03
Reoord HoUle 1<]11 2,431 1930 13 2,431 24,837 10.2 78.54
OkaAlsa. 1924 7,232 19,3 29 10,022 245,998 23.6 81.38
, ...b1.Laka 1921 2,000 1963 36 2,000 72,000 36.0 100.00
"'whuata 1920 218 1963 43 278 11,569 41.8 97.14
Ponca Cit.y 1927 4,100 1939 12 4,100 49,200 12.0 100.00
sapulpa 1924 4,475 1958 34 4,475 152,150 34·0 100.00
S-.lnol. 1927 986 1~36 9 986 8,814 9.0 100.60
Shlt.WMe 19~6 2,832 1930 14 2,832 40,433 13.5 90.42
Tulaa. 1920 53,138 19.51 31 111,488 2,1"11,280 18.4 59.42
.urika 1924 147 19t.O 36 747 26,892 J6.0 100.00
Wewoka 1927 632 1941 20 907 1.5,886 17.5 87.5;
AarU10, T.x.. 1928 15,9~ 1950 22 25,911 450,042 17.4 79.09
.....r~llo- a..na.er;e <j4!1 1,24) 1~31 10 1,243 11,749 9.9 98.70
AUt.in 1922 4,427 1~30 8 4,4~1 )0,17& 6.8 8J.oo
8N.UIDOnt 1926 17,591 1950 24 26,453 511,472 1<;.6 81.50
Big Spring- 1928 815 1940 12 815 9,780 12.0 100.00
n-..l1u - .r.no lola. 1~24 122,665 1950 26 522,665 9,668,940 18.; 71.15
Ho non and 2)an:tli 'a 1904 19,21; 1931 27 19,:tl.5 3ft~,9I' 17.8 bb.04
Deni.oll 1'}28 2,1'8 lSj5 7 2,168 1.5,176 7.0 100.00
rt. worth 1924 26,730 1950 26 46,705 1,O~1,8;~ 23.4 89.92
GUT.aton 1928 1.5,034 1950 22 23,034 418,748 18.2 82.64
HoUltOA- .r.Mu" 1'24 .}4,861 1950 26 123,819 2,''',461 23.9 92.04
r.aou.. (.w) 1~25 66,475 1950 25 66,475 1,661,875 25.0 100.00
IAr.4lo 1',25 4,521 19.50 25 4,521 113,025 25.0 100.00
Midla.ac1 1'01 ,5,312 1930 23 S,31~- 122,116 23.0 100.00
Il1dlkDd 1'}27 1,400 193' 12 l~ 16,,800 12.0 100.,00
Paap& 1928 815 1940 12 815 9,780 12.0 100.0'0'
Pyo". 1928 205 1940 M 20$ ~,4'O 12.0 100.00~.r 1919 / 1,378 15030 1.378 1). '11 8.1 13.27'
A .ntonl0 1924/ 33,53' 1950 a6 58,;12 1,3",2,,0 23,4 90.00
Ii-oa.U.. hlla 1'2~ 7,652 1,,0 24 11,652 286,.10,6- 16.1 67.08
Tot&]. co-.rei&l Bulla1D.i' ! tl,l.,'J,016 23·1 tl ,"'.350 . 41,13',J1' 20.6 86.92 $481,000





!3~i~di.!?-gs Et t _~a.nsas ...Ci ty
The following buildings at Kansas City are considered
purc~ased property, but the same data should bo furnished for
t.hem as .fo,r otl1.er S·:>uthwester!l COIDf)any buildings.
Existing BUild~~
Est. Est.
YfJarS from Est. OveralJ_ Estimated Net
1-1-~7 to Years in Life, Retirement Salv,age







































































*Transferred ,to Account 211 April 1928,.
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CENTRAL OFFICE TELEPHONE. EQUIPM~~T~
22. Local sWitchpoa-1'ds. '~Pd a~5~ciated equipIIlentJ toll
switchboards and associated equipment, and toll ,t'erminal equip-
ment, excluding plant in connecting co~pany offi~es, are to
be studied separately under certain conditions outlined below.
Def~nition of T~l}. Switchbo1ar1 Equipment
for the Purpose of Service L1fe Studies
23. By Toll Switchboard EqUipment is meant the toll board
with associated jacks, cords, relays, relay racks, main and
intermediate frames and cross connections on them and wiring
between the frames, racks and the switchboards and power plant
assoGiated with the toll switchboard.
Definition of "Toll Terminal If Equipment
for the Purpose of Service Life Studies
24. By Toll Terminal Equipment is meant all of the necessary
apparatus and associated wiring not mentioned in paragraph 23
for terminating toll lines, including toll line protectors,;
telephone and/or telegraph phantom coils, composite sets, com-
posite'ringers, repeaters, carriers with their associated power
plant and toll test jacks. It does not include equipment for
interconnecting local and toll boards which is located in
local boards or directly associated therewith such as incoming
ends of all toll switching trunks, outgoing ends of 'r-ecordi,ng
trunks or c. L.R • trunks. Als,o, line- -an,d c'ut,of,r p~laysa8"
sociated with toll switchboards are a part of the toll switch-
boards and not toll terminal equipment. Note also that the
above separations are somewhat different from that shown in
t1T'entative Suggest1Qb$ for Apportionment of Central otricfI
-20--
Telephone Equipment Between Toll and Local" for use in rate
case and administrative reports.
Service Life Studies To Be Made Separately for
Toll Switchboards & ,Toll Terminal Equipment in Existing Office~
25. In order to determine the average service life expect-
ancy for Toll Switchboards and for Toll Terminal Equipment
separately, such equipment in existing offices will be studied
separately under the folloV\ring conditions:
1. Toll Switchboards.
a. All Toll Switchboards in exclusive toll central offices.
b. Toll Switchboards located in dial offices.
c. All Toll Switchboards located in local common battery
manual offices which are in separate line-up from the
local switchboards.
d. In common battery manual offices where Toll Switchboards
are in the same line-up with local .switchboards only
where it is expected that the toll switchboard will be
finally retired separately from the local switchboard.'
2. TollTerminal Equipment.
a. Study separately all Toll Terminal Equipment located in
exclusive toll offices.
b. Study separately Toll Terminal Equipment in dial offices
prov'ided the book eostofsuc,h toll ter'minalequipment
amounted to $10,000 or mo're at th,e end of the last year
in which actual experience 1,s available.
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c. Study separately Toll Terminal Equipment in all manual
offices (C.B. or Magneto) other than "a" and "b" in
which the book cost of such toll terminal equipment
amounted to $10,000 or more at the end, of the last year
in which actual experience is available.
Service Life Studies To Be Made Separately for
Toll Switchb6ards & Toll Terminal Equi~entin Retired Offices
25a. In offices already completely retired, Toll Switch-
boards and Toll Terminal Equipment will be studied separately
under the following conditions.
1. Toll Switchboards.
In offices which have already been retired, if any of the
conditions outlined in the above paragraph under I-a, I-b,
l-c~ and l~d prevail, ~t will be necessary to analyze the
actual experience in past years in such offices to separate
out the toll switchboards.
2. Toll Terminal Equipment.
In offices which have already been retired, if any of the
conditions .in the above paragraph 2-a, 2-b, and' 2-c pre-
vail, it will be necessary to go back into the actual
experience in past years in suqh offices to separate out
the toll terminal equipment~
TOl~et:~~r~~l .~uI~;~n~Wi~C~~t~~~S~;~~i~S
25b. The service life of toll boards in local offices
in the same line with the local boards wi~l probably
be so closely associated with that of the local that
they will be studied together at least until such
time as conditions definitely indicate that ,they will '
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be retired separately. In some existing offices, condi-
tions already Show different service lives for toll and local
in the 'same line; that is, either tne toll or local has been
or will be retired, the other continuing in service. In
such offices the local and toll boards should be studied
separately~ Others in which it is not now thought necessary
to study the boards separately may require a breakdown to
local and toll switchboards or toll terminal equipment in
some later study.
Studies or Lo?al EquiEment
26. The studies of local Common Battery Switchboards
are to be made by types of boards by offices. Local dial
boards, panel or step-by-step, will be studied in existing
offices only. Common Equipment such as distributing frames,
cable racks, and telephone power plants, may be considered
with the equipment with which it is used most; that is,
Local, Toll, or Toll Terminal, Manu~l or Dial. Usually it
will be with the local. In dial offices of more than one
unit, the common equipment will be considered as another
unit. At time of final retirement of local, toll, or t,oll
terminal separately, any remaining common eq'uipment p~ev­
iously reported with the part retired may be transferred to
the study for that equipment remaining wit,h which ~ts use
will be most closely associated.
26a. Where the conditions enumerated in paragrapns 25
and 25a preva.il,. the local switchboards will, of course,
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be studied separately. In case those conditions do not
prevail, the data on the local boards may be combined with
those for either the to~l switchboards or the toll terminal
equipment or both. Where the toll terminal eq~ipment does
not require separate study, it should be combined with the
toll switchboard and associated equipment ~t the toll is
studied separately from the local, otherwise all three shall
be reported together. If there is no toll board in the office,
it would be combined with the local.
Identification of Plant on Current Records
26b. Care should be exercised that plant is identified by
proper description on the current records as Manual, Local,
Tol~, or Toll Terminal, Dial, etc. at the time it is placed
and that it is reported retired under the same classification
and description as that under wh~ch it was reported placed.
Previous Mortality Studies.
27. In 1929, data were collected and previous studies
brought forw~d showing initial gross additions at time of in-
stallation together with subsequent additions and retirements
by years to 12-31-28 for all manual common battery central
office equipment for which data sufficiently complete for
service life stud!es were available l!I' 'five-year forecasts.
of additions and retirements were also made and final dates
of retirement estimated. These stuq.1es' made no separation
between local and toll switcnboa+d except as the boards
were in separate off!ces.
Current Reco~ding of.Dat~
. 28. Beginning irl 1930, the recording separa.tely for
local, toll, and toll terminal equipment of data on central
office telephone equipment as disclosed by specific and
routine estimates, purchase and sa,le papers, etc. shall
be done currently, ready for use in the annual sUIIunaries
as required. Exhibits 5,6, and 7 which are slight modif-
ications of the form in use for this purpose at present
are recommended.
29. On th€ forrn shovm a.s ExllitJit 5, Vvhich is a copy
of an actual 'rGcord vv'i th name of office changed, all the
data on any job is to be listed, writing in under Mis-
cellaneous the various i tGrns of Toll Tf.::rrninal Eq.uipment,
if any~ and showing in the Original Cost Column the total
subdivided to L-local, T~toll, and T.T.-toll terminal
equipment where such separation is necessary. This gives
a basic rEcord of the data.
30. ELl1ibi ts 6, 7, 84Ud 8 are ~vork sh£ets for making
Internl€:diate Surrunari8s by local, toll, ancl toll terminal.
equipment ready for making the report to the Chief Enginetr
as called ror in paragraph 1 of this memorandum. The form
. is to be used for record and intermediate su~ary of actual
or forecasted activi ties a.s may be desired, ruling out the
words not applying in each case. Exhibit 6~A is shown for
forecasted activi ties of local eq~uipment. Similar sheets
. should be kept for the toll and toll terminal equipment,
together with any other memoranda, estimates on line growth~
etc. It will b,€ no,t'e,d that th:e i te;ms, ar1e :5,·r,oupe,d by jo,bs ~
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E~ stimatGS, etc., th€ retirelnents ()n any piec·e ot~ vlork being
entered o.pposi te the corI'8spo11cling a.ddi tions. By use of
the letters (T), (L), and (TT), attention is called on the
local sheet tha.t there is also some toll or toll terminal
equipment which is sho~m on the toll sheet or on the toll
terminal .ShE:~E:t. The money on the va.rious sheets may be
added together for check with the total of the estimate
or job order, etc. as shov"'n on the basi_c record (Exhibit 5).
Wnere necessary, a total is also made by years for use in
the report to th8 Chief Engineer as provided in paragraph 1
of this section. The Auditor's book costs by years .are
shown on EL~ibit 5.
- 1930 and Subseclu8nt Studies
31. In ]-930 and annually thereafter, a report to the
Chief Engineer (one copy) in the same form used in previous
studies, shown as Exhibit 9 in this memorandum and entitled
Historical Data for Mortality Study of Central Office Equip-
ment, shall be prepared for each common battery manual or
dial central offic€ installation for local, toll, and toll
terminal equipment, separately or combined, according to
the conditions outlined in paragraphs 23 and 24 above.
Include a sheet for all offices. She~ts for those for which
there are not sufficient data for servi.ce life study ,will
be blank ·except for the vrords l'Insufficient Data".
;'
32. In manual offices where conditions as out·lined in
paragraphs 23 and 24 are such that the lo'cal, toll, and
toll ter'mlnal equipment can continue to be re.ported to-
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gether a.s In past stuclies, tIle 1930 st'udy' neecl report on
the first line only the last line of the activities for
1928, for identification vurposes, followed by the 1928
data a..rld tIle r~E:Cluired flJreC3.sts ~ In all CEtSe::;,' sho'Vv at
the top of the pag€, immediately following the words His-
toriCal Data for Mortality Study of Central Office Equip-
ment, the last yea.r. for 'vv!1ich historiccll datci. are rCI)OrtBd
arld the year j_n vlfhich the forE:cast begins, c~s indicated ·
()n Exhibi t 9 ..
33. INhere cOYHiitions in thE: manual of1~icf:)S ·;iI.IJt'iim .. i·!+
~ arc such that the local and toll or toll terminal
equipment should· be stuclie(l SC1Jflratcly Ol~ cornbined differ-
ently than in past studi~s, new fbrms, Historical Data for
IVlortali ty Study', Exhibi t 9, shall be prbl)ared shovving the
necessary historical clc:lta. for E;'c.tch on s8parD.t8 forms, tIlE:
forms shown as ~E;?Chibi ts 6,.. 7, a.ncl 8 (clescribGd under
"Current Recoruillg of Datan above) b€ing used for making
the breB.kd.oV\TTI. of ~past data. For rnost of")ficGS 'iNhere such
separ"ation for tolJ_ terrninal e(~.uipment only is I~eq.uired.,
probably it will not be necessary to go back farther
than 1920 or 1.9.21 ~5e-tting dEita. on existing rnociern ty:pe
equipment such as repeaters and carrier equipmEnt and
leaving ~he previous data as it stands. If the toll
switchboards and associated equipment are to be separated
from the local or toll terminal ~quipment, the study will,
of course, ne,ed .to go back to the f'irst instcl11ation of
the toll I)Ortions lt In some instances, it may be necessar·y
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to go back on the toll terminal equipment, but it should
be r~emembered, that vvherE~ the toll ternlina,l tnvestment is
small or of old type equipment, it will not distort the
anSVier if lG1"'t 'vvi tll the other portions, and if ShOVffi
separately will be of no help in determining service lifE
for the present investments in toll terminal equipment of
pr(;sent day types.
34. Tho prcpar:~1ti.on of thE; 1930 re1>orts VJill require a
r.E;vievJ of the ·work papers usc:d in previous studies and
probably, in some i:rlstoa,nces, rEference to thf; sstimat'E::s
and other paper s froTa \j\rhich tl1€' bnsic d['Lta \N8r-e collec ted.
35. 1-J 0 l'cpor·ts r1ave so f-c..lr been ID;:icl8 on Dial Eq.uipment.
Beginning in 1930, forms (Exhibit 9) shall be prepared
showing the historical data on all Dial Central Office
Equipment by type (panel and step-Oby-stGp) and by tmi ts,
treating the common eCluipment for' two or marc; s8parEtt8ly
as a uni t by i ts€:lf • In r.oast cases, manllB.l toll and toll
terminal equipment in or associated with dial officES have
been reported irl previous studies. These studies V\rill be
reviewed for any nec8ssary scpo..ration bGtTN6en toll and
toll tE::rmina.l E~!.:ruipmerlt, and :.:lny offices 'iNhere such reports
were not made should be add8d ·to the study with proper S8p-
aration and rf;port of' th€ equipm(:;nt .• · Exhibits 10 tmd 11
sho\v suggested forms for Current R8cording of Panel and
Step-by-Step Central Office Ec:~uipm(;nt.
36. FOI"' large manual boards· of li'l. E. Co. No.1 type,
tll,tli 1 (n:a1 , till], ..lttd tall] t'e""'J,ina] Ei(l"iI,,,,e,, t- ZJ sso.;:'ia_tec1,
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detail forecasts of additions and retirements to estimated
final dates of retirement should be made for the local boards.
For the toll boards and the toll terminal equipment and the
smaller manual boards, five-year detail forecasts with es-
timated final dates of retirement should be shown until such
time as advised by the Chief Engineer that forecasts to
est~mated final retirement are required.
37. For the dial offices, both panel and step-by-step,
estimates of additions and retirements to the present i~com­
plete units should be mada up to capacity. For instance, if
there is a partial unit or one or more full units with a
.p a rtial one,. the partial one should be brought up to capaci ty
by one or more additions as appear corTect. Any retirements
should also be reported. Estimates -of final date of retire-
ment will not be required at present. The common equipment
treated as a separate unit would be brought up sufficient
to operate the three units only.
38. The forecasts shown in the 1930 studies may be the
same as those used for the same years in the 1929 study or
different accordingly as review indicates the desirability
or necessity of changes.
39. The reports, together with any for offices or units
installed or aQquired in 1929, shall he forwarded to the Chief
Engineer i~ accordance with paragraph 1 of this section.
40. After 1930, the reports shall be made annually as
provided in paragraphs 1 and 31 of this section. Each
-27.J-
year, the last year's actual data shall be added, the detail
forecasts ahd estimates of final dates of retirement re-
viewed, and such changes ~ade as appear necessary or desirable.
New offices and units installed or acquired since the previous
studies shall be added, and if it develops that errors were
made in reporting past historical data.for any office or
unit, new forms may be prepared and forwarded with notation
that they are to replace previous reports.
Cost Indices
41. On the forms, Exhibit 9, transmitting the data to the
Chief Engineer, Index Numbers as furnished by the Chief
Engineer shall be shown for Gross Additions and Retirements,
Columns 5 and 6.
42. All forecasts of future additions will be in dollars
of the last year for which historical data are shown. Re-
tirements should be on the basis of the original costs, as
shown in the mortality studies. Computations to convert
both to the same dollar level, Columns 6, 7, and 8,
Exhibit ,9, will be made by the Chief Engineer.
- 28 ..-
Detai13d Fo~ecasts
430 In pre~aring det~ii forecasts of additions and re-
tiremonts, attGntion shotild be givGn to.allowance 'for minor
rGpl~cemonts end additions as well a~ fo~ major retirements
this c~lthough~ vvltb. th.~ pl~GS:..;:nt unj.ts oi~ plC:·tnt j rcplc.. cements
t11I'ougri dCP1"'GcJ.atton l:'lc.y be sornevvhc!.t J_8SS t.11f::n 1vi th the units
course; ~ be Qsso·CiV.t8{i" ~~i..th linG C1.nd stu ti.on g!"o\vth studies
2.nd for toll r.nd tol.~L tCl:raine.l ~)clui1!m.(~nt vIi th t.he expected
g}~ovlth in toll- trclff~ic. All IJap(;J~s e.nd. IneIJorc.nde. used in
connGction v!i th thes~ si;udies shouid"b~:; prSst~-rvGd for i?0View
in succoeding studi~Js. CnI'3 shoulcl be G:{':::;J~c:tsc:-:d the.t pl"oper
44 0 P:~ method of !nr;l\.ingdGt[l.ilf~Ol'\QCC'.stsfound to be
$2tisf·f.~..ctory is bn.'sed upon 'pr~icing t,h~3 8stiL'1B.. tod lines ~x-
o:x:penditurGs, z:~ihor gross a.ddi tions, o.nnuc.lly· :tn proportion
to the tote"" 1. J.inGs OQUiPPBd.· As 2. basis for the costs per
linn t·· 1..:") ·<:::!'''~d· '7' ....... t,· ," fu' tU-'I"'" .f....o· ·.... ':'Ic"~sts. (;.; 0 Ot.: U",t,.;. ). 0.1: .(1\.~ ..:. !•.•: .L l. ... :.. .. c. ). , Rll past ~.ctuc..l
costs in th·::;; ofj~ices l)(:;j.ng stud.i0d should be convol~t(Jd to
the costs ·lov(.:l 'of~ tho la.sty(:;8:r fOI' \vhi·ch e.ctu8.1 costs arG
shown, this. being tbc ]~.ovc}l on ~r{hj~ch forecasts ~.rc me#dQ.
In sarne cOTllpe.nies·h.avtn~c:.,·~c;.I'gnllumber .of Q,fficcs, th~eso
studies of pnst c~xp{Jrj_Gnce have bean 9n. e.n :~vorE.·gc; bes.t·s
a.s shovm by c..ll t;hc officc~s of one I-ej_nd. Sinc·G. thor3 are·
rela.t1vely fev: No.· loffic(3.s in 0f).ch .c1.roe of thi·:·s .compeilYj
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these studies perhaps should be made for each of these
offices and the results interpreted individually for each
office for the future forecasts to final date of retirement.
Where there are a large number of offices of one kind, aver-
ages can probably be developed and actual judgment based on
knowledge of the office in question used in the application
of the averages.
45. As a basis for forecasting future interim retire-
ments, the past average percentage relations of annual
interim retirements to cumulative gross additions by ages
since installation converted to the cost level for the
last year for which historical data are shown will be of
assistance. If these percentages by ages do not vary
much, a flat percentage for all ages might be used.
'inal Date of Retirement
46. The estimated final date of retirement for local
co~mon battery· equipment should be based upon estimates of
line and' station growth together with consideration of the
character and probable requirements of the area served,
probable public demands, improvements in the art, avail-
ability of equipment, and the economic requirements as
re.flected in the rates and costs of giving service, etc.
The estimates Sllould reflect reasonable probable situations'
rather than extreme possible condi t10ns ba,s,ed upon Qxten-
sion of physical life only. The estimated final date for
each manual officeftii 'Ii I y] ')if" t I. shall be shown in the low,er
right hand corne'r of the form (See Exhibit 9):. Me'mor,anda
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of the facts and reasons determining the final date of
retirement should be preserved (See Exhibit 9-A). Data as
to retirement dates of central offices as used in the 1929
Depreciation Study are attached. In some cases, these are
different from what were sent in by the Engineers due to
facts developed later. These should be carefully reviewed
and used or discarded as circumstances justify.
Form Headings
47. In filling in the form headings for transmission
to the Chief Engineer (Exhibit 9), care should be exer-
cised that the same description is used from year to year
so the· succeeding studies may be properly associated with
those sent in previously. For "Name of Central Office",
the name of the "Unit" being studied should be shown for
the dial boards. In the case of common equipment, the
Units served by it should be recorded together with the
words "Common ECluipment". The name of the toll offices
should be so designated as'''Toll'', likewise "Toll Terminal
Equipment". The name of the exchange in which the local
or toll office is located takes the second line, repeater
equipment located in bUildings out in the country being
identified by its location as carried on the Engineering




48. Estimates of Probable Gross Salvage, Cost of Removal,
and Net Salvage by types of ' manual common battery switch-
boards as a whole~ not by individual boards, should be
prepared and forwarded to the Cllief Engineer annually along
with the mortality data•.The estimate should be accompanied
by ~ statemen~ of actual salvage experience on individual
switchboards, as shown by closed jobs 6r~pen ones, where
the probabl.e salvage 'is fairly well known. The estimates
as to probable future salvage will, of course, be influ-
enced by actual experience althou~h it should be remembered
that future practices will largely control the salvage that
may be realized on existing plant.
48a. In 1930, p~st da~a should cover two or three years.
For studies following 1930,·the reports will bring the infor-
mati9n up to date each year and show final information on
estimates that may have been previously reported as open.
48b. The figures reported will represent the final
completion reports on the estimates and therefore reflect
the maximum salvage obtained or expected to be obtained
on the jobs., L~ter on,'a study may be undertaken to get
~
some information of wlla t happens to boards in "C" stock
or to ,those stored in our own warehouse for possible reuse.
·_48c. No certain number of boards can be specified
here as required to be studied for past salvage experience.
The best information obtainable should be included in the
reports. Probably actu8.1 e~{r)er~ience iJvill be available only
on Nos. 1, 9, and 10, and some Independent boards. The
estimates of future salvage should be for Western Electric
Company Nos. 1, 8, 9, 10, and 11 separately and for all In-
dependent type,s together._
'8d Exhibit 14 is a suggested form for reporting salvage
information, separate forms being used for the different type
boe.. rds.
Auditorfs Book Costs
49. The Auditor's book costs as of the end of the year
foi which actual historical data are shown should be entered
on the reports to the Chief Engineer (See Exhibit 9). Since
the Auditor does not separate his costs between toll and local
and toll terminal, the entry of his total should appear on the
report of the local equipment unless it is an exclusive toll
office or·, a f~agneto office j_n vlhich only t'he Toll Terl1ina.l Equip-
ment is being reported. In addition, the mortality plant in
servic e actual dolla,r-s s!19ul(j be shovvrl \vi tl.1 explanatieD of wide
va'riations such, as ffpurchased offic6 ft etc.
~~n~irlg !t'orms
50. The Forms used for current recording of actual
historical data (Exhibits 6} 7, and 8) arranged alpha-
betically by types of o1~fices should be bound sepal~ately
from the sheets sho~ing forecasts (Exhibits6-A and 9-A)
which should be bound with t'he Engineers' V'!ork copies of
Exhibit 9, except that at the time of the annual sUID~ary
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of data and report to the Chief Engineer, they may be
dissassembled for easy reference.
Exhibits
51. Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 8, etc. are designed to illustrate
the use of the forms in'making up the 1930 and succeeding
reports4 No attempt has been made to show all conditions
that may be encountered.
Supply of Forms
52. It is planned to print such blank forms as the
reqUirements will justify after they have been fully
standardized. For the year 1930, stenciled copies may
be made locally except for Exhibit 9 which will be fur-
nished by the Chief R~gineer.
Central Office Equipment at Kansas City




.. ' A Board B Board
Final Estimated Probable Net
Retirement Date Salvage Percent
As Used in 1929
Depreciation Study
Benton S.C. Kel. 7-1-31 5
-Clifton #1 #1 7-1-31 5
Grand #1 #1 7-1-30 5
Hiland #1' #1 7-1-32 5
Hyde Park S.C. .s. Co. 5-18-29 5
Jackson Kel. Kel. -7-1-38 5
Linwood S.C. Kel. 7-1-35 5
Wabash #1 #1 7-1-35 5
Independence #1 #1 1-1-43' 5
Drexel S.C. S.C. 7-1-35 5
Fairfax #1 #1 7-1-33 5
-34-
EXisting Offices (Cont'd)
(Small Manual C. B.) Final Estimated Probable Net
Retirement Date Salvage Percent
As Used in 1929
















































54. Service life is determined differently for these
offices than for the other Southwestern Company offices;
therefore, for all of them, estimates of additions and
retirements t~ estimated final date of retirement should
be furnished in the reports to the Chief Engineer. Estimates
of probable salvage at retirement should be shown also.
8T. LOUIS AREA
Southwestern Be11 Telephone Company
Installation and Retirement Data
, 'Used in 1929 Mortality" St1i,dy .
.14AN.UAL c. B. CENTf\AL OFFICE EQUIPMEI~T'
i •
,No. 1 .Boards
Estimated To Be Retired 19.2.9 to 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Inst,alled_ Retired Retir~emen~
..
Colfax 1914 1931 17
Forest 190'4: 1903 29
Ga.rfield 1898' 1929 31
Grand 1903 1933 30
Lindell 1907 1930 23
Tyler 1902 1931 29
Estimated ,To Be Retired After 1934
Year· Est. To Be Age at
Offices.. Installed RE;tired 1929
Bomont - Tol~, 1903 1942 26
'Ca bany-Parkvie\\T 1911, 1936 18






EASTEm~ MISSOUaI & ILLINOIS LhEL
----- .. _-
Install&tion and hetir8ment D&ta
. Used in 19~3 Iv1or~tc~.lity·. Stud:t _ .
MANUAL C.b.CENTRAL OFFICE ECUIP~LNT
(
N.O • 1 BOAitDb




















Estimated To BE; Retil'ed Af·ter 1934
Year Ej:::t.l'o Be J~ge 8, t. Age at
Offices_ Instal~l<:~d R8tir8d 1929 Retirement
Belleville 1907 1942 22 35
Hanniba.l 1912 1940 17 28
Joplin 1909 1335 20 26
Moberly 1912 1;)45 17 33
V..rebster 1917 19'i9 12 32
NO. l-D BOf,F,"D~3
---------
















.EASTEhN MIS80URI & ILLINOIS AREA
Southwestern Bell Telephone Companl
Installation and Retirement Data
,Used. in 132~ !~ortality St~Qx.
MANUAL CeE.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO. 8 BOP.l\DS
Es tima ted To Be lletirted 1929 to 1934
2
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Kirksville 1906 1932 26
Estimated Iro Be ftetired After 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Oflfices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
Louisiana 1906 1935 23 29
NO. g BOJ\RDS
Estimated To Be Retired 19f~9 to 182)4
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed i1etired Retirement
Ferguson-Atwater l807 1'331 24
Clayton 1907 1931 24
Edgemont-~J1id~ray 1925 1931 6
Estimated To Be Retired Afater 19Z')4
·Yea.r Est. ·ro Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed }~etired 1929 Retirement
Aurora 190E> 24
Monett 1907 1'946 22 39
Neosho 1916 13
EASTERN MISSOURI & ILLINOIS AREA
Southwestern Bell Tele~hone Company
Installation ind Retirement Data
Used in 1929 Mortality Study
MANUAL c. B. \::EI~TRA1 OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO. "10 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired After 1334
3
Year Est.To Be Age at Age a.t
Offices. Installed E{etired 1929 Retirement
Fulton 1916 1945 13 29
Mexico 1913 192,,5 16 22
NO. 11 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired A1"\ter 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
Fayette 1928 1
Kirkvlood 1926 1949 3 23
INDEPENDENT TYPE BOARDS













Southvlestern ~~1J. Telephone Compan.l
.Installation and Retirement Data
1&~Q. in 19~9 ~ortalitLJ3tudy .
MANUAL C.B.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO. 1 BOAI{DS
Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
Year· Est.To Be Age at Age at
9ffi_ce~_ InstalleQ Floetilted 1929 Retirement
Hot Springs 1914 1940 15 26
Little Rock Main 1899 1~35 30 36
Pine Bluff 1906 1940 23 34
~NO • l-D BOJ~r{DS
---.-....-.---.-..
Estimated To Be Retired After 192:;4
Year F~st. Ira Be Age at rAge at
Offices Inst.?lleQ
__._Beti~~.s!- .. , 1929 Retirement
-----
Con\vay 1924 5
Eldorado 1925 1940 4 15
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Inst[~lled Retire'd Retirement
Jonesboro 1905 1931 26
Estimated To Be R.etired ll.fter 1 JZ'14
Y·ear . Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Ret.ired 1929 Retirement
Helena 1907 1935 22 28
ARKANb/iS AR~A
South't}'!es tern Bell Telephone Company
Installation and Retirement Date
Used in 1329 ~ortality Study
MANUAL C. B. CENT£\AL OFF'ICE EQUIPMENT
NO. 9 E01~IiD~~
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
2
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Blytheville 1912 1933 21
Van Buren 1907 1930 23
\Valnut Ridge 1925 19~)4 9










Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934




















































Southvves terp Bell-.l.~leQhone Com·p2~n~.
Installation 2nd Retirement Data
~sed in 1929 ~ortality Study
MANUAL C.B.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMEN1.
NO. 11 BOARDS














~outhwestern Be~l Telephone QompanZ
Installation and Retirement Data
. Vsed in 1929 Martality StudY .
MANUAL C.B. CENTRA.L OF'FICE EQUrp.M.IDIT
I'JO. 1 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
-_.-_..._..........
St. Joseph Main 1905 1932 27
Estimated To Be Retir·ed After 1934..
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
St. Joseph-South 1905 1937 24 32
Sedalia 1907 1942 22 35
NO. l-D BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
Carrollton 1917 1947 12 30
NO. 8 BOARDS_
Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Office Ins,talled Retired 1929 Retirement
Brookfield 1906 1937 23 31
Marshall 1911 1938 18 27
Nevada 1906 1935 23, 29
~~~~ERN_MISSOURI ~REA
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company.
Installation and Retirement p~ta
UsetL~n 1929_ Mortality Stud.z..
MANUAL ~.• B •CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO. 9 BOARDS

















Estimated To Be Retired AftS1r 1~4:
Yea.r Est.To Be Age at Age at

















Estimated To Be Retired A.fter 1934
Year - - Est.To Be Age at
Offices- Ins ta.l,leE Retired 1929






~~weste:r:#.n Bell ~elephon~e Compa~y".
Installa tiqn. a.gd R.~tiremeui-D~tt.-~
qsed~~:~il .l,9~:~.·Mortali ty st.1!P-X.
MllNUAL C. B ,CENt'Jit\T.I OFJ:t'"tICE E~UIPMENT
:; ., . ~ .f. ...., .
NO. ~'ir'" BOARDS
......... ----...-.-__.-
Estimated To Be Retired:' l-g2g' to 19'34












Estimated To Be Reti~ed~f~~_19Q1
Year Est.To Be Age at i~Age at
Offices Jn_~.!a 11 f£.q. Retired 1929 Retirement, . ~
Atchison 1910 1945 19 35
'Cof~feyville 1907 1942 22 35
Hutchison 1911 1942 18 31
Larned 1915 1950 14 35
Leavenworth 1905 1940 24 35
Parsons 1908 19~9 21 31
Pittsburg 1907 1938 22 31
Topeka-Tol.l 1906 1941 23 35
Wichita-Toll 1917 1950 12 33
...NQ.• 8 BOARP~
Estimated To Be Reti.req 1929_ tq--l:~34.
rear Est. rro Be Age at




Dodge City 1914 1933 19
Newton ·J.S06 193,0 24·
WelJ.ington l:906 19~ ;26


























'I ,. P "p .'
Installation and ~Gti~8~6nt .Data
Used tn 1929 Mortali ty .Study
MANUAL c. B.CEl~TRp.L . OFFICE E~luTrMENT
NO. 9 BOARDS













Estinlated To Be Retired Af·ter 1934
Ye2~'r EstoTo Be Age at Ag~3 at
Offices Installed Re.tired 1929 Retirement
»
Anthony 1907 1935 22 28
Eureka 1907 22
Frontenac 1908 1948 21 40
Garden City 1921 1936 8 15
Ga.rnett 1911 1935 18 24
Harper 1905 .1935 24 30
Kingman 1915 . 1942 14 27
Lyons 1918 1955 11 37
Neodesha 1906 ·· ..1938 23 32
Sedan 1922 '1945 7 23
Stafford 1921 ',.1942 8 21
VV~3iJ:: City :1910 .. i944 19 34
II~D1Er.ENI~?~r:JT TYPE B'OARDS
.-
. . . ~ ..' . ..~. ~








































Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
'In§tallation and Retirement Data
Used in 1929 Mortality 8tudJL
MA~UAL C.B.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
I~O. 1 B01\I~DS


























Estimated To Be F(eti r'ed Af'ter 1934
Year Est.fro Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
Ardmore 1918 1952 11 34
Bartles"'"ille 1912 1942 1'1 30
Lalvton 1912 1947 17 35
Okmulgee 1919 1952 10 33
Sapulpa 1919 1949 10 30
Shav~rnee 1917 1940 12 ,"", '2~0
NO. I-D~ .B9F~11D.S












Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
Ye8.r· . Est.'!"o Be Age at. Age at
Offices Insta.lled fietired 1929 Retirement
El Reno 1924~ 1~55 5 31
OKLAHOMA AREA
Southwestern Bell Telephone Companx
Install~tion and Retirement Dat~
Used 1n 1929 Mortality Study
MANUAL C.B.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMEN~.
NO. 8 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired ·1929 to 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Chickasha 1910 1930 20
Guthrie 1905 1931 26
McAlister 1905 1931 26
NO. 9 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Altus 1912 1930 18
Cushing 1917 1931 14
Duncan 1917 1930 13
Elk City 1912 1930 18
Henrietta 1915 1932 22
Hobart 1910 1923 22
Holdenville 1916 1930 14
Miami 1915 1930 15
Stillwater 1919 1929 10
Estimated To Be Retired After 19~34
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
Alva 1912 17




Cleveland 1918 1954 11 36




Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
~ns tallation and Retirement Data.
llsed in 1929 Mortali ty StudZ..
MANUAL C.B. CENTRAL OF1F.~~E EQUIPMENT
3
NO, 9 aOARUS
.( Con t ' (l)~'
Estimated T.o. Be Retired A£~te~. 1934 (.qon~f.d)
.,.
., .
Year Est. To B~ .. Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired: 1929 Retirement
Drumright 1922 7
Eufaula 1908 21





Okemah 1922 1944 7 22
Pauls Valley 1917·, 12
Pawnee 1917-:; 12
Perry 1907.> 193~; 22 ·32
Picher 1·9~7~:· 2
Pryor Creek 19',13 16





Waurika· 1927 1950 2 23
Weatherford 1911 1950 18 39
NO. 11 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired Af'ter 1934
Year Est. TQi Be::. Age ... at Age at
Offices Installed Retired:·: 1929 Retirement~ .. .:.-
Blackwell 1927 1964 2 37
Edmond ·1927 1963 2 36
Marlow 1928 1965 1· 37
Norman 1926 1952 3 26
Pawhuska ·1927 1962 2 25
Seminole 1927 1960 2 33 .
Wewok.a 1927 1967 2 40
OKLAfIOMA AREA
Southwestern Bell Telep'hone Company.
~nstallation and Retirement Data
~sed in 1929 Mo~tali~_Study
MANUAL C.B. CENTRAL OFBIICE EQUIPMENT
INDEPENDENT TYPE BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
4
. Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Bristow 1919 1933 14
Woodward 1908 1932 24
Estimated To Be Retil~ed After 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices. Installed Retired 1929 Retirement






Install~tion and Retirement Data
Used in 1929 Mortality Study
~J1ANUAL ~. B._ CEN~RAI: OFfICE .EQUIP1~EN~r.
lJO. 1 BOAllDS
.












































Estimateq To Be Retired After 1934
Year Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retil~ed 1929 Retirement
Ft. Worth-Toll-
Larna1" 1906 1941 23 35
Houston-Toll ]~912 1940 17 28
Sherman 1919 1954 10 35
Tyler 1914 1949 15 35
Wichita Falls-Toll 1915 1950 14 35
~JO. l~D BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
. '
Year EstoTo Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
.1 -,- ;$ -
Breckenridge 1923 1945 6 22
Cisco 1921 1940 8 19
Colorado 1926 1950 3 24
Eastla.nd 1923 6
Laredo 19'24 1939 5 15
Mexia 1922 7





Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
Installation and Retirement Data
Used in 1929 Mortali ty Study .
MANUAL C.B.CBNTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO·. 8 BOARD~
Estimated To Be Retired 1929 to 1934
2
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Corsicana 1905 1932 27
Ma.rshall 1906 1931 25
McKinney 1905 1932 27
Estimated To Be Retired After 199~
Yea,r Est.To Be Age at Age at
Offices Installed Retired 1929 Retirement
-
_.
Cleburne 1906 1937 23 31
Gainesville 1903 1935 26 32
Terrell 1905 1938 24 33
NO. 9 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired' 1929 to 19~~
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Brenham 1909 1930 21
Dublin 1911 1931 20
Park Place-Houston 1915 1929 14
Victoria 1907 1930 23































Southwest~rn Bell Telephone CompcnJ~
Igstallation and Retirement Data
Used in 1929 Mortality Study .
MANUAL C.B.CENThAL OFFICE EQ~IPMENT
Estima"ted To Be Retired After) 1934 (Cont'd)
Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Insta.lled Ftetired 1929
Eagle Pass 1921· 1946 8
Henrietta 1917 12
Hubbard 1914 15
Huntsville 1906 1935 23
Kingsville 1914 1935 15
Lockhart 1910 19




Yoakum 1913 1939 16
NO. 10 BOARDS








Year Est.To Be Age at
Offices Installed Retired Retirement
Ft. V'lor·th-Prospect 1910 1932 22
Longvie1fJ 1914 1932 18
Plainview 1914 1932 18
Sweetvvater 1912 1930 18















































._f3o~th~~estern Bell Telephone Compan¥
1:h$tall§tlon.and Re~lrement Data
UJ3 ed in. l.l~R9, ..MQ.rtGl),i,ty. ,8 tu.d;{
MANUAL C.B.CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NO~ 1.1 BOARDS
Estimated To Be Retired After 1934
_----------- .:0..-- ........
Year Est"To Be Age at Age at
Offices Ins.talled Retired 1929 Retirement
---"--_..































MULTIPLE PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGES.
Previous Mortality Stu~ies
55. In 1929, reports were sent to the Chief Engineer of
all multiple private branch exchange data collected in
studies made prior to 1929. -Actual additions and retirements
occurring since the last previous study were included. These
reports, because of the small amount of data, have been made
complete from original placing date each time. The data cov-
ered all the existing manual boards in the larger cities.
1930 and Subsequent Studies
56. Beginning in 1930, review of all estimate papers shall
be made currently and the data entered on the Current Records
of Mortality Data for Multiple Private Branch Exchanges
(Exhibit 12). The Historical Data for- Mortality Study forms
(See Exhibit 13) used for reporting central office equipment
data should be used for reporting the data on private branch
exchanges for transmittal to ·the Chief Engineer annually, as
outlined in paragraph 1 of this section.
Multiple Private Branch Exch~ges To Be Studied
57. All boards studied in 1929 and still in plant, together
with all other existing mUltiple private branch exchange boards,
both dial and manual, in the company should be studied. The
reports to the Chief Engineer should be by boards, by :typ:es.
For those for which data sufficient for se'r"vic,e life studies
are not available, a sheet should be included bearing the words
"Insufficient Data". The last year for which data are shown
can be ~ndicated at the top of the she,et and th"e Auditor's
-36-
book costs obtained and shown at the bottom. In these studies,
yearly Gross Additions and Retirements in total and by es-
timates, the same as for buildings and central office tele-
phone equipment, may be obtained from the Auditor in order to
check the Mortality Studies against the Auditor's books to
make sure that all the plant is being taken care of. No fore-
casts are to be made for Private Branch Exchanges.
58. Index numbers for No. 9 Common Battery Manual Central
Office Equipment converted to July to December 1924 base,
as supplied by the Chief Engineer, will be used for Manual
Private Branch Exchanges and columns l to 6 filled in by the·
Engineer. For the dial bo~rds, indices as furnished by the
Chief Engineer will be ente"red in columns 5 and 6. Columns
7, 8, and 9 will be computed by the Chief Engineer •
. 59. In preparing the forms, rule out the words Central
Office Equipment and type in the words Multiple Private
Branch Exchange. The space for Name of Central Office may be
used for the subscriber's name. The other headings are
self-explanatory.
Salvage
60. Estimates of Probable Gross Salvage, Cost of Removal,
and Net Salva,ge at retirement by types of common battery
switchboards should be prepared" and forwarded to the Chief
Engineer annually along· wi th the mortality d,ata. The e s ...
timates should be based upon most recent experience with
individual boards and take account of probable future
practices. No certain number of boards can be specified
-37-
here as required to be studied, but the best information
available should be secured and included in the report.
For the present these estimates should be for manual boards
only. The form shown as Exhi'bi t 14 may be used for this
information.
r.ITV ~TAT~ _ _
YEAR 192,.9 VEAR 19Z9 YEAR /9:<C1 Vr:A~ /9~o .lEAR /'1..11 YFAR
REFERENCE U. /ODZ REFERENCE c..J. /S'7L REFERENCE CJ 91.1 RFFERENCE ~_ jijs-t. ~EFFRFNCF e....t. J"!.s-7 REF~~nJr'F
PLANT P, ANT RFT I RFr PLANT P, ANT RFT I RED PLANT P, AI\IT ~I~T I ~~n PLANT Pl ANT R 'T I RED PLANT PI ANT R 'T I RFD PLANT PLANT R[T I REO
ADDEO YEAR ADDED YEAR AODED YEAR ADDEO YEAR ADDED YEAR ADDED YEAR
. AMOUNT AMOUNT PLACEC AMOUNT AMOUNT PLACED AMOUNT AMOUNT PLACED AMOIINT AMOUNT PI Ar'.. 1 AMOIINT AMnllNT R.ACEO AUf"Ilt"'T .AUf"IIiNT P, AI"I:T'I
EXHIBIT 1-SOUTH'dESTEB~LEPHONE COMPAtrf.
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7.t'!;7rt IIS9J .J.s-"" X 2~~tJ rx 1/~tJ· l/fJO rxi".I.~1I'D.J,J.S;H04C><:J'f76-H X X
EXCLUSIVE OF FURNACES OR SOlLERS, MOTORS, GENERATORS, ENGINES, PUMPS, OR SiMILAR MACHINES WHEN NOT AN INTEGRAL
PART OF SUCH EQUIPMENT •
•• EXTERiOR FLOOD OR BEACON LIGHTS MAY SE INCLUDED HERE.
o C fC WITH UDITOR'S BOOK COSTS.
._.-
EXHIBIT 2
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
JATA ~OR Un~".&1 lTV STlJnV n~ H~.""''''' lrot'( BIIII n I NC!=l
-~ I !=lTOR ICAL TO 1929 "nDe't'AC!T e'Dnu 1 Q ';l()
BUILDING La.mIu" CITY Oleall STATE Ark. IN -- -CT I ON WI TH MlJOR ADD I T I ON!=l ONIV~1I
~
.::::::::::: 1 YEAR l-1-29 19l1 2-31·2~ 19 J5 19
----~~It.DING PLANT INVEST· Aool- R~T I ~5 ·t.A~NT!=l I NVEST- . Aool- ~T!=l AODI- RETIRF'Mf'NT!=lIPL YR. AMOUNT Pty~~,. PlYR •f IT MENT TIONS AMOUNT 6r.~ r MENT TIONS TIONS AMOUNT ""t'e'r
I





2LL OF THE FI§En~ . I(H'.II.D~~ rno II lr
- - - - - - - -A to URNACE -, I
n.l00 1'.100 25.000
,
OR ROil F'R -"'UDI ETE















n (,;OMPh~T~~ 69.800 69.800 40.200~I\'II~~ "
- - - -"AL~ OF THE ~IGHT- 1,000 !~~t) 9.5,600 97.500 II ~I~ I'll I ~I A II n~ 98.100 1.500 1920




• ALL OF THE ELEC'm.e i: -,600 1920 ,
1'/ ~ ~ ~~~ \J~X~T~~III~~!=l OF I)O.~OO ' 500 1924 49,200 19.500
- -
~€.~
·A COMPkETE VE TI- "- 'S"EC \ ~ \ 'Z.€
62.700
,
62.700 15.000 ~C\\)"'\..I A T 1 "I ~ :"\ V <;r T ~ /~~
- - - - -
·A COMPLE~E REFRI- 1,160 12,560 s.ooo ;"rDIlT II\I~ :Vc:.TC'U 11.400
- - - -
I
'A COMPLETE





*A COMPLETE ~EWAGE ,~lxEo~e~TgB EJEC- 21.100










l/A IN STRUCTURE 6.1~8,757 7,568 -
-
6,146,325 3650,000 22'>.000 '1924 )
H TOTAL 7,272,757 15,003 3,600 D< 7,284,160 4516,600 22.5,000 e>< •
• EXCLUSIVE OF FURNACES OR BOILER~, MOTORS, GENERATORS, ENGINES, PUMPS, OR SIWILAR MACHINES
WHEN NOT ANI INTEGRAL PART OF SUCH E0Ulo ~ENT •
•• EXlER lOR ~LOOD OR BEACON LIGHTS AY BE I CLUDED HERE.
I PARTS OF BUILDING BY PLAf\fr UNITS ADDED OR RE OVEO IN CONNECTION WITH ENLARGEME\JTS CJR
GE ERAL RECONSTRUCTION.,
#1 To CHECK liTH AUDITOR'S BOOK COSTS. PREPARED BY. A. B. JONES DATE 6-15-30
~XH'IBIT .5
-TYPE OF C.O.EQ~ OUSED SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMpANY -BLDG. DESIGNED FOR
MANUAL LOCAL~ l ~_ CU~:~:~~&Ii:~~~~~e~~~l~g:~E~~ Of MANUAL EQT.A;TO. UNATTO. OIAL EQT.G-+-A-t. QaP.1JTER [QT.REPEATERS QARACi WARE1401::19E:
BUILDING AI! 1. CITY --n, ..
LOCATION JI'l"")f I. -r-Z STATE -~ ... ~. •• :
DATE ·ACTUA eR- FORECASTiO YEAR
I GROS~ AODITIONS URI- RETIREMENTS IN oiu-
SER- REFERE CE A'D DESCRIPTION GINAL REFERE CE AND DESCRIPTION SER- G6~:~VICE COST VI~F"
P-. . ~ _':tv .A.' / r
it. ~ d //J.I'+'
-fA I~.", ~/- IQ~4- 9(( 27 S- _1..kP /2+- ~ +, L /~-~/_/e;~.J. ..52/
T ,
1'I2S m .~. N.;/_./: '.1. 1.111. - r. - 1.15t.) ~/.s
I tf'2S' /nJ£.} v..--:1 J-j I (I"'..J.o 13~) V~/."'- )(/'"" ~ jy--_' J. J)" .. .. ~ J91J1- .4"1'"
~) rw_ /':. '+ ~n,-r;, L1/-1...9) / '.5'" / IJ9.2~
J'Ill" J1 1. /Jj J+'P J. ~ 2: _i :"d f'..J,. ~t~ ... ~"L .. ' .... .. .. . .. ..
'q!J,5' ..,~~P /;..11':;" ~J JI.~RI ... 7.....r: I /P. -1-: + .: s~
l'l:z(, ...... '1d..f "-fA·1-. -f-. " _J/_Iq".K ((~ 1,,1- .. ~.7-} P. -1..-/ :I-.. -f, J!J-~- ::1.!!r .s-S-2J
J -v.",' p. r?h__ .;: .d {! IJ -J/. q?~-2' fE) I '-s"
/r;~ L J-&J- (/J!--I. --1-.: ? ); ,. 1. .f. 'N·jJ /L:' ~ I~. ~ :t9
'"T. -I- P C~ 1 -r.' '71.':l "'. -t-f IP~~ ~ .-+" t"J
-





·RltI ~ nllT wmmC! ~nT APPI v I Nr.
··SA E OR DIFFERENT LOCATION
WITH C.O.EQUIPMENT BUILDING.
~ (1_ .--r. , -..3) 11~.s- ~ 9~'·f
M!/ J /I -r:'J ,. _.~/- 14..21. </1 #..L.L'1
---
-TYPE OF" e.O.EQ. OUSED SQUTHWE~TERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY eSlOc:·OrESIC:NEO £X"I BIT 36FOR
A UAL LOCAL'2b .8 'Fet:-L_ CURRE~:~ft~~2:fgg:~~~ggf::~
6 UAL EQT.
ATfe.. ~NA'Te. 9-, AL .~.~L A[P[AT'A EQ7.~EPEAT!~
CARAGE WAREII8t19E
. BUILDI 'G }q, I 1.. CITY~· .~ J
LOCATION II)"-)f t.w STATE '~ ii
DATE -ACTUAt:- 9R- FORECA~TEO YEAR
IN , ORIG- IN ORIG-
SER- GROS ADDITIONS I AL - RETIREMENTS SER- I Al
VICE REF"ERE CE A o DESCRIPTION COST REFERENCE A 0 DESCRIPTIO VICE COST
I-f. + !J /7~+ /J J ..J:.r' J +, J '.J _ ? I _ J q .:l.L a.;. q, q ~ '#- J /i r- ~ AT"-.: #- ~ I~-_.I- 1 ,,~1. S'.s-;:v
I.
/q:J1 m. .:.~ II. )'-l... • J /I ~ ~ ~: ) 12:r
19/1f itt, :11_ ) '"711. • J /J. I·.... I Z 5":'
11/:J.fi r'~ .IJ ~ A ~.i.J, } (A..;" A_' / W .. -~~ ~Q~ r~I L!I ~(J(J
J '1~t1 1; .I J 1-:' I c::;;R .I :~ ~ LAA
I ~ :/4 ---yy, AA·... J .r:lP...t_- /1 1.. V40
J4~" '/iI. ,~) ~..; 6' #-7\:.P ,7 - ~tUJ











1C(.1/4 ~~~~) ~-r. ~) ~. iJ. . _ ,. IQ~~ .,~ "e'..
\.. '- (J /4.!J8 lLJLJ
/11.:1"- ~/II
I Jq.~., J ~ ,,-
~, ,J9~J 1:25
I~ J ':111 JJ ..)#4
, J 4- ':;/J ~
~~ ~ 1'1: 1 r'T-~c' . ~,1.~Q ~~\..'.>..C~
-RULE OUT W RDS aT APPLY I G.




~TYPE or C.O.EQ.HoUSEO -BLDG .DES I GNEO "F OR I.-.-X~I!=lIT 4SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CQMPANX MANUAL EQT.
A UAL LeeAL TOLL ~~ ~r~~I~~~c~S ATTO. Panel ·UMATTD. DIAL EQT.OIAL(PANEL) STEP BV P~PEATER EQT.RE~EATERS STEP) ~ - -:-WAREIIOUS£
UI L Rt";=:- i:? FORECAST FROM..!m
LOCAT IIN 204 Scott st •• ':h STATE u; . r~··" iiI -
IAcT .PASl ACTUAL PAST OR AVER-
j
OR EST ES~II \4ATED FUTuRE YEARS DOLLAR AGE
FUTURE !F'T I RF' .F'NT<o: IN YEARS
GRO S YR. 1No SER- YEARS SER- r;VF'AR Ann'N~ • ~TAI I t'T V I ~E: VICE: I
:Rt:..t- t:..RENCES (1) (2) (3) (4) (5.1-4 (S.(3x5) (7::663'
:r~ 1929 St.udy 1928 2.760 1.800 1924
£ "lour. ..lad_a 1929 256.000
- -lq~O 27,000 q.Roo 1924
Minor Act iYi ti•• 1931 100
- -
/














.h.dcl No rt. b WiIW 19\1 600.500 4.400 1924 ~~\1-~
19~7 2.200 1929 v'
- C:J~~~t-"

















*RULE OUT WORDS NOT APPLYING.
.clcl t.o No rUa Wiag 1945 86,000 6,300 1931 ··SAME OR OlrFERENT LOCATION
lCU' 2.1i00 1929 WITH C.O.EQUIPMENT BUILDING.
1c}47 t.o Ii t)
- -
f} PLANT' IN SERVICE 1?-~1-1q29
19lil
-
1.400 1929 AUDITORS BOOK COSTS ~ 1.298 CiCiO.
19'i2 200
-
MORT ,STUDY COSTS 13 1.2Q7.000.
l~"l lOO
-
E''''_.~'o" 011 .,_~.,< ...
1954 200
-
Builclillv. Reti red 19'i'i 200.000 1920 PmBASLEYR.OF RETIREMENTf 1955
1,000 1923 .te. for R••t of Bui dinll 'E!=lT:BoOK COST ATR~TJ~l.~KF, ~~l.
~ROBABLE NET SALVAGEI ~ 14 ,000
EXHlelT 4A
~.ul.I....:.:.~~~~~~~...J-E.lliAL..QA.TE OF ETJJ E."~Eb1I
A UAL CE TRAL OFFICE EQUIPME T BUILDI G AT 302 • loST., BOURBO , KA, SAS
12-31-29 BOOK COST OF LA 0
" II "" " ""





THIS IS A BRICK BUILDI'JG SITT G FLUSH WITH THE STREET I'J \ HAT IS BE CO ~I G A
BUSINESS DISTRICT. A $12,000 ADDITION TO THE REAR IS ~ORECAST FOR 1936, DIS-
PLACING THE PRESENT SEPARATE STO EROO~, AND ONE ADDITIO~AL STORY I 1944 FOR
$20,000. IT WILL PROBABLY BE RETIRED I ABOUT 1950 WHEN LI, E FORECASTS I~DI­
CATE THE No.1 EQUIP 1ENT WILL BE EXHAUSTED, AT WHICH TI E THE BOOK COST IS
ESTIMATED AT $85,000, LA 0 AND BUILDI G TOGETHER $94,000. ,'ITH SLIGHT RE-
ARRANGEME IT, THE BUILDING CA BE UTILIZED FOR STORAGE AREHOUSE, LIGHT
MANUFACTURING, OR LAUNDRY. THE LAND A'0 BUILDING TOGETHER SHOULD BRING
$35,000. UNDER PRESENT MARKET CONDITIONS AND CONSIDERI G THE GRry~H OF
THE CITY, THE LAND SHOULD BE WORTH $10,000 IN 1950.
$35,000 - $10,000 - $2 ,000 EST. SALVAGE
NOTE: OF COURSE, SOME BUILDINGS WILL HAVE NO SALVAGE
AT ALL, AND IT IS POSSIBLE TO EVE HAVE-NEGATIVE
SALVAGE.
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MANUAL 'f.a I ()
PANEL
SOUTHWESTERN ~ELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
INTER EDIATE SU I ARY OF MORTALITY DATA
FOR CENTRAL OFFICE TELEPHONE E UIPMENT
'J~1 +.j....:t -I- C1TV e;;t:l ~, ~T A T ~ .... ~ /. ./LOCATION
U IT _
OF"F" I CE mt" ;"j
\
L --=·~AfC!T~UA~L=_r_--..:!e~RLr_---:!'t'~··-~,...~·...~-~-~!J':-·~~!.:----T---___i YDATE I EAR
I OR ,
















NOTE- (T) I NO I CATES ~mAF T ("II I




·RULE OUT .1/0RD OT APPLY I G.
.~
-- LIon 8'1. fi\_A
'SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEeHONE COMpANY -TVPE
•
. INTERMEDIATE SUMMARY OF MORTALITY DATA MANUAL '2y, . If)
'U IT ~e'f-sm t·FOR CENTRAL OFFICE TELEPHONE EQUIP ENT I·'~««tJOFF'! CE
LOr-AT I ON ~~+ ..,p. (".. TV ..cil , , I~TAT~ ,'1, / L'~ EDt. PME:NT
DATE - Ii ,.. T J..LL.I 9fr FoFfEr4CiTED YEARORI- ..IN - 1 ~OR 1-SER- GROSS ADDITIONS GINAL RETIREMENTS SER- GINALVICE REFERENCE AND DESCRIPTION COST REFERENCE AND DESCRIPTION VICE COST .
,
Il.~,-r. /9~ I~.· ).::h. J :; - 3/ - /9 :z. " /~S~1 . \..::t~.I. JP....,d L k /~ -:<31 At 970
I q!2 q J.H . 111. r; L , /I-C
/1/ 1. /) .., .J '-Q~~ f -!J ')" .£J~ ~.r-() ./
19~1 51? J L J . ..fl . ) /fJ J' $)," ~"'-..I.~~. Lt. (-r)i~ . '::
Iq~1 J1 ~ ~-r+r-. d .-r-.' , .-ro-c ~. 'Th- .~ 1'::... -T;../ /Q,,.{ ..:r~
I(U~ ~ ) /, JQ5.. fT '- ,
-
./ ..,~-"
/~~ 1h~·.A) ~ ,.:' <../... 7:s-



















NOTE (T) INDICATES SOME TOLL -.
~()IJI:)~~tJT I~ I I~TED ON THE: TOll Rr 110(




·TYPE- ,EXH IBIT 7:
INTERMEDIATE SUM ARV OF MORTALITV DATA MANUAl:hd ID
FOR CENTRAL OFF'I CE lrELEPHONE EQU IPMENT ~B¥ g;EP
LOCATION b-:u.;I,,;I - C,TY (;J ~ STATE "" 7." --I ....:t-I.f- EOUIPMENT
.,,-_ ..•. ' A- ~,...~f..,..,... ..........~... YDAT E~------ ~·AJli.HCI.1;IoUII.Il~I---.fil""L-.__f::iif:t;t.~,:MZ::t:ttii!::..- ~ EAR
I N G OR ,...: RET , RE1~NTS INSER- ROSS DO IT IONS CG~OI~NTAl , M~ SER-REFERENCE AND DESCR'PTION REFERENCE AND DESCRIPTION ,VICE V CE
UN IT--------i









~~ 1,~ --.:.....----:..-..f-----+---~C\ <0\ ..1---1----------:....---------+----;---- S~ \1-" ----"--~--+----+---
I---+---------------t---t-----~~C"\'\)------:...-----+----+---
NOTE- (l) INDICATES SOME LOCAL
~nlll PMFf\lT I c: I I ~T~n ON THE I "("AI iiECORDC:
·RUL~ OUT 'NORDS OT PPLYING.
._-. - r-


















. , EQtJ IPMENT
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'INTERMEDIATE SUMMARY OF MORTALITY DATA
FOR CENTRAL OFF ICE TELEPHONE EQU IPMENT . ~I
:2-P~:/; .J.' CITY JP• ... -. STATE .:;.".~



























• ULE QUI . ORM t\OT PPI,Y I G
HISTORICAL DATA FOR MORTALITY
ML..i.n 2!:E-bit 9STUDY -•• ,. - __• (jp-'C.j,"T~""· Mtloei - • , - -, • - - -
__ ~~Ke.t:~.,_, ,!,~.~s... __ ._ ... __ . )29. _~Q·L~. ~_ 111. ~.i'_ ]"_1ll.J.~.p119~. yQ L.
OF CENTRAL OfFICE EQUIPMENT- 1928 ......... O~ UCCHAHGE COMPANY
~-r. RA",i nnina- 1q2q ~~~._._~~~A~IT~~-'~~~ • ~_qu_~~~ent
ACTUAL ACTUAL RETIREMfNT~ INDEX NUMBERS ADJUSTED ADJUSTED AVERAGE iACCUNULATEl IACCUMULATED IAVERA6E
r&ENDAR ADJUSTED AMOUNT IN DOLLAR- GROSS REAUZEOGROSS FOR GROSS SERVICE ON AMOUNT IN VEARS ADDITIONS LifEYEAR ADDITIONS AMOUNT YEAR GROSS FOR ADDITIONS ~ETIRfhtENTS oeC:~~,OF SERVICE DEcal.OF DEC.31,OF OE?~~~~~llrR EACH YEARItl lal n\ f .., fa' EAC YEAR (10\ EACIj1.:'EAR EAC1i\lVEAR EAC AR




















lQ~1. 1.4n R70 1914
_"u 1 ,00
1Q?7 l."n .667 .<
1928 241i .714
192q 100 .714
1 Q~O ~"O .714 .
1q~1 1.'i7'i 'i00 1914 .714 1.00 i'
19~2 21i0 .71. J'
19~~ 71i .'11.4.
Not•• vo Numb r 1 Boa rda bot fl Local WI Toll or or Toll Te ni nal Zauiv' nent in :lo 1 Offices I'orecast
ahall b8 Clirr iad for ward to fi III1 nut- 0 ratir eUlen'f: ivefll;Wll .v this lDU. al~o
be rl" \1; .... n f' nr nt..nA tvn.. hno .,1 ...
Plant, ;1"1 I I'lnl1. ...,
Rv .. tttHt.n"·8 Rook ( lost 12· 'U-1Q28 *il..67'i ( Lo(!a,l Toll I~. TT Combi lid tl.S J\.udi i br does no show S8n8 'htAl 'V)
Bv Ivortali t v Study tost 12 IU_192~ lR.qq2 ( L.oc~ Toll & T.T.Comb ned ae Audj rtor do.. n bt ahow 88P ~tely)
B:st iJ:luted Fiaal DtLT.e 01 Retire llent 1 q4l) Auditora Costs tore bw beciluse this was a Durchased ffice.
,
EXHIBIT 98
O. 1 CE JTRAL OFFICE E UIP ~E T AT
THIS OFFICE HAS 8EE' SERVICE CE
S OF TI-JE DATE OF TH IS STUDY THEGE ARE STAT 10.JS
LIES
A'/EhAG':: LIE GRO'.'/TH PER YEAR LAST 5 YEARS
ESTIMATED LINE GRO~~H PER YEAR FUTURE
ESTI~ATED DATE VHE LI AIT OF DESIG I OF EqUIP' E T
Vll LL 8E REACHED
MAKE OTE OF PROBABLE RELIEF MEASURES. PLA S FOR REPLACE' E.JT OF EQUIP:1E T -
CONVERSION TO DIAL OR TO OTHER TYPES OF MANUAL, ADDITIONAL CEI'TRAL OFFICES,
ETC. POSSIBILITY OR I APOSSIBILITY OF SECURI G MORE UILDI G SPACE, GROWTH OF
CITY OR A YTHING WHICH MIGHT AFFECT TI-JE SITUATION AS REGARDS THE RE~AI ING
SERVICE LIFE OF THE EQUIPME T, ETC. ETC.
ESTI.AATED FINAL DATE OF RETIRE',E, T








EXHIBIT 10. SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
.
CURRENT RECORD OF MORTALITY DATA
OF'F'ICE DIAL CENTRAL OFF ICE EQU IPMENT •UNIT LOCATION STATE .... Tvlt,;" ~~TENQEOCITY "'AN~ I"TTl:"l\Jn~































- SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY , 't,;XH I I T,.
CURRE T RECORD Of MORTALITY DATA 1DIAL CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT ~~TENDED
OF"F"'CE UNIT LOCATION . Crry STATE STEP-AV-STEP IAI I ~ NII~ n
EOUIPMENT INSTALLED ~ EOUIPMENT DISP,.a~s:-n
REF"ERENCES f='~AIAS:-~ UC:1 Rn rJ
L.S. , bATE - O'ATE •




















































SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMpANY
~ TYPE---'r ..."h
SUB. NA~'[ 'Xu. '2.r:i2. ~.IL~
DATE I V' L ~
IN . GROSS ADDITIONS








CITY .J<l. JL. J..
"
RETIRE E TS











..I. - ) ~AJJ. ) (J.t. L!j • 1..,., a)
q
J II ~ I. ! JI L "* '1 (£" '7.j...J.) I
I






• EST. FRO~ 1924.BoOK COST
(E) FRO~ THE ORIGI AL E TI AATE
•• No RECORD "I N EST I:fATES.
UDITOR' BOOK COST I",-~/-:l' ;!J ~ /7.5"
AUD ITOR' S BOOK Co T /.:l -3/ - ~/ ~ 7. J sf.
,!~ .
...'!~__~~::~.~-.~~.ca~1. ----- -- hhibit 13HISTORICAL DATA FOR MORTAUTY STUDY
UL IPU P.B.X. - 1926 _____~~f~._QL •• !J;l. ________ __~~~~____ !~~~!l_~! ~~__ !.~L ?!'!. ~(h.
OF ~J\t:~ff(-e--E~N-"F __ ~ IXCHANG& COM~
.---- rv-~1-~\tJi"----'" --.,--
~ENOAR ACTUAL ACTUAL RETIREMENTS INDEX NUMBERS ADJUSTED










lcn2 45'0 1.8" .
191~ .
1914 ~OO ,00 1908 1.85 1.8S .
1915 . 1'- ,
,lQ16
1917 .
11918 110 1.27 .
11919 110 1.2,
11920 ~ I,
1921 945 225 150, .9,,> 1.Blj
1921 ~OO 1914 LR" .
1922 ,
lQ2l. 247 '.99lj














STIMATES LOSED AND DATA TAKEN fROM FI AL COMPLETION
l;t-N IHAL n~~ IC~ Tr:1 C"D"'-· f'OLJI PMF=:NT STATEREPORT OR
OPEN ESTIMATES ON WHICH PROBABLE SALVAGE IS fAIRLY WELL KNOWN. KINO AND TJPE Of SwiTCHBOARD


















. ~ .~. . . . .~, :-
=><
.
. . ~ c><: >< -. \
.
ESTIMATED FUTURE
•• S SHOW OR PROBABLY ILL BE SHOW ON THE F I AL CO' PLET ION REPORT • STATEMENT PREPARED BY~ ___
OATE,_·__----
